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Chap ter 1 
INTRODUCT ION 
S TATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The nature of Chri s tian Communi ty--what it d emands o f  its members 
and how it  relates to  the non-chr i s t ian world--has been a mat t er of some 
d ispute from the very founding of the church as recorded in the Book o f  
Ac t s . Certain key i s s ues emerged in that early p eriod and s t ill confront 
us today . The ques tion o f  the community ' s  intere s t  in and control over 
the individual was f irs t ra i s ed in the case o f  Ananias and Sapphira who 
had ventured to deceive the church . The ques tion o f  how to  d eal j ustly 
and equitably with tho se in need ( the needy wi thin the church) was re­
cognized in the selection o f  d eacons . The ques t ion o f  rac ial equality 
and the Christ ian posi tion on the true brotherhoo d  o f  man was brought 
decisively b e fore the church in Pe ter ' s  vis ion o f  the clean and unclean . 
Tho s e  c alled into fellowship with Christ were called upon to be  leaven, 
to  b e  salt , to b e  l i ghts to tho s e  around them in the world . The S ermon 
on the Mount was a call to  an unflawed truth and that includ e d  truth for 
s o c ial ins t i tut ions and experiences . Yet, in that fellowship and community 
men found thems elves less than p er f ec t . They found their real ization of 
Christian community less  than perf ect . 
The anc i ent p roblems are s t ill pres ent . In America ' s  tradition-­
contemporary Wes tern Chri s t ianity--wha t is the proper approach to s teward­
ship or the corr ect ro l e  for the church in ins t i tutional i z ed ( community) 
1 
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benevolenc e ?  Wha t should be  the form (me thod or means) and , much mor e ,  
the content o f  the church-world encounter ? What range o f  personal or 
s ocial is sues should be given a t t ent ion ? 
The challenge for the church to mor e  deeply unders t and and face 
is sues such as these and o th ers which have to do  wi th the relat ionship 
b e tween the Chri s t ian and his church-community as well as the relat ionship 
of the church to the world are s t ill b efore one . The need is not polem-
ical or political in origin . Rather it  is rooted in the Christian mes sage 
i t s elf , i . e . , the call for the ind ividual to live above s in and for the 
church-communi ty to cons t i tute within itself and in its relat ionship to 
the world a credible example of Christ ' s  own words and works . 
For the American church there is the added d i f f iculty o f  no t only 
f ind ing i t s  way to a more perfect realization o f  these ideals but over-
coming also i t s  peculiar flaw o f  d enominat ionali sm .  It i s  not j ust d ivided-
ness which is the probl em .  I t  is the e thical failure which that may d enote 
which is condemning . H .  Richard Niebuhr s ingles this  out  in his observa-
t ion that : 
Chr is t endom has o f t en achieved apparent success by ignor ing the 
precepts  o f  i t s  founder . The church , as an or ganization interested 
in self-preservat ion and in the gain o f  power , has s ome t imes found 
the counsel of the Cro s s  qui t e as inexped ient as have na t ional and 
economic groups . l 
Chr is tianity has mad e  compromises with the world , compromis e s  that though 
inevitable ar e s till evil . I t  is from these two aspec t s  of the church ' s  
history ,  i t s  advocacy o f  the Chri s t i an message,  on the one hand , and , on 
the o ther , its f ailure to r ealize fully the import and pract ice of that 
mes sage tha t this s tudy takes i t s  shape . The church as a corporate body 
may never be perfect or even entirely j ust  but she will always s trive 
after the embodiment of the Mas ter ' s  t eaching ( 2  Cor . 5 : 9 , 10 ) . She i s  
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always looking for a full er , clearer view o f  the na ture o f  Chris tian 
community , viz . , what is the ind ividual ' s  rela t ion to  the church and what 
is the church ' s  relationship to the world , even though i t  may lead to a 
restatement o f  the d e f inition o f  s in to include social act ion and its 
cons equences . Even this may a s s is t in bringing the church clo s e  to achiev-
ing the reason for its very exis t ence , i . e . , fellowship f or redeemed men 
and witnes s to the non-Christ ian world . 
JUSTIFICATION FOR THE STUDY 
The f orm o f  religious act ion-- even symbol ism--as well as beliefs 
about God shape no t only worship but , in a perhaps more sub t l e  way , one ' s  
experience in religious community and s ecular encount er .  Jack S totts in 
Shalom : The S earch for a Peaceab l e  City says : 
Rel igious symbol s relat e to communities . They b ind people to 
one ano ther . . . . They are inevitably medi ated through ins titu­
t ions and cus toms . As a communi ty funct ion they therefore are 
capable of creating a s tructure of meanings in which ind ividuals 
can rela t e  to one ano ther and realize their own ult imat e  purposes . 
Rel igious symbols are d ecisively corporat e  in their int ent ional ity . 
Individuals par ticipat e  in the shaping o f  symbol s ,  but religious 
symbols are soc ial in their consequences . 2 
I t  is the dual areas o f  s ocial cons equences and the realization 
o f  individual purpo s e s  which d emand inves tigation . Call for such 
inves t igat ion has b e en based on a pragmat ic s elf-concern . I t  has been 
s aid that it  is necessary " . . .  b ecause the suf f ering mass e s  d emand 
that s omething be  done , and b ecause their pligh t  is a threat to  world 
p eace . " 3 But more ultima tely the j us t if ication mus t  be that the church 
is actually responsib l e  b ecaus e it has at the center of the concern a 
Chris t-like compas s io n . 4 
4 
METHOD OF THE STUDY 
This s tudy has not been a purely induc t ive one . I t  s t arted with 
a view ,  a hypothesis , and proceeded to examine a wid e  and scattered array 
o f  l i t erature for ins tances of support for that view .  Admit t edly , 1 1 •
• • 
the very ac t o f  p ercept ion necessarily imposes s ome kind o f  order on the 
f h . . . 1 1 5 cours e o t e 1nvest1gat 1on . And the proofs expec t ed in this sort o f  
s t udy are no t tho s e  o f  the laboratory . But that i s  no t to s ay that there 
is no thing emp irical in this approach . Whi t ehead clarifies this pos i t ion 
when he says : 1 1Pries t s  and scient i s t s , s tatesmen and men o f  bus iness , 
philosophers and mathemat icians , are all alike in this respect . We all 
s tart by being empiricis t s . But our empiricism i s  confined to our 
immediate interes t . 1 1 6 What is important , then , is to make the immediate 
interests o f  the s tudy clear and d i s t inguishable . Furthermore , accord ing 
to Whi t ehead : 1 1Philosophy can exclude no thing . Thus it should never s tart 
from sys t ema tizat ion . 7 I ts primary s tage should be  t ermed a s s emblage . "  
Yet this " as s emblage" will proceed accord ing to " s el ected interes ts11 f or 
only in the minds o f  j ournalists and metaphysicians does an advance in 
knowledge result from the so called "obj ect ive" gather ing o f  data. 8 
Hypothetical presuppositions will d irec t  the cours e o f  the s tudy and 
this is no t contrary to the empirical method . 
A special feature o f  the methodology appl ied in this s tudy is 
what cons t i tutes proo f .  Proo f  is p erhaps the central trait o f  logic or 
of empiricism. But Whitehead asser t s  that proceeding from a s s emblage i t  
follows that , 
. philosophy , in any proper s ens e o f  the t erm ,  can no t be proved . 
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For proof is based upon abs trac tion . Philosophy is either s elf­
evident , or it  is no t philosophy . The a t t emp t of any philosophical 
discourse should be to produce self-evidence . Of course ,  it  is no t 
po ssible to produc e any such aim .  But , nonethel es s ,  all inference 
in philosophy is a s ign of the imperfec tion which clings to all 
human endeavor . The aim of philosophy is sheer d is closure . 9 
Finally , the method o f  this s tudy is to work through an assemblage 
of data according to the immed iat e intere s t s  derived f rom a s elec ted 
hypo thesis with a view to disclo sing what is self-evident and no t needing 
proof in either the form o f  sylo gism or experiment . The guiding ques t ion 
of the s tudy is what is the condi t ion o f  the individual in Chr i s t ian 
communi ty and what is the quality o f  the church-world conf ronta t ion . The 
guiding hypo thes is is that the Chr i s tian mes sage has an unreali z ed ( even 
unapprecia ted) import for b oth the church as a spec ial communi ty within 
itself  and for its members as well as for the church in its relation to 
the world . What are tho s e  pos s ible element s  in the corporate aspects o f  
Chr i s t ianity tha t  migh t bring privat e  health t o  individuals and commun i ty 
h ealth to society? What is man ' s cond i tion now and how might Chr ist ian 
health , ind ividually and corporat ely mani fest , a t t ra c t  the world ? 
LIMITATION OF THE S TUDY 
The s tudy was limit ed by t ime as to the amount and range o f  lit er-
a ture surveyed . I t  is hoped tha t s elec t ed corroborat ing views will no t 
b e  s een as an exhaus tive sample o f  the population o f  mat er ial bearing on 
the topic . This presuppos e s  that i f  the hypothesis is true there is un-
l imited support in mo s t  maj or disciplines which could b e  c i t ed . Limited 
t ime also has promp ted the us e o f  an armchair method , i . e . , philosophical 
empiricism. Much time and funding would be  neces sary for experimental 
des ign and f ield exper iment . 
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Ano ther limitation o f  the study i s  in relat ion to the exclus ive 
focus on the immediate interes ts  of the problem .  All o f  the undergird ing 
a ssump t ions of Protes tant o rthodoxy have been as sumed . For example , this 
s tudy has focused in chap ter two on some corpora te and healthful elements 
in Jesus ' minis try . However , it  is assumed Jesus ' o ff ices o f  prophet , 
priest and king ar e to b e  und ers tood in the orthodox way even though they 
are no t d is cus s ed . 
There is a final limitat ion on this paper . The conclus ions are 
based upon the li teratur e c it ed . This means tha t they are probability 
s tatements about the nature of reality . They are conclusions in hypo­
thetical form now to be t e s t ed for a ccuracy by real world experiment and 
tr ial . 
DEFINIT ION OF TERMS 
Christ ian 
By common usage this t erm has come to cover a broad range of 
behavior , ideology , and cul tur e .  The us e here will be  l imit ed in view 
of these mult ip l e  meanings . The t erm will be  us ed to describe a person , 
a s tance ,  or an idea in i t s  specific relat ion to the world or life . And 
in each specific context this s tudy will use the term as a referent for 
the phras e ,  " th i s  is how Jesus would see it . "  J esus will be  taken in 
His o rthodox Protestant fullne s s . 
I t  should also b e  pointed out that for someone ' s  view on a spe­
c i f ic issue to be " Chr is t ian , "  is no t to s ay that the p erson is Christ ian 
or that all o f  h i s  views are " Chr i s t ian . "  Fo r exampl e ,  Mahatma Gandhi 
can sharpen one ' s  und ers tanding specifically,  with regard to , the S ermon 
on the Mount and Romans 1 2 : 21 .  " Do not be  overcome by evil , bu t overcome 
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evil with good . "  But neither his extreme ascet ic ism nor his syncret i c  
philosophy will b e  accep t ed a s  properly within the Chri s t ian p ractic e  or 
framework .  
Witnes s  
Witne s s  is us ed here t o  d e f ine the interact ion between religious 
principles and worldly issues . The int eract ion is one o f  carefully managed 
confronta t ion by the Chr i s t ian actor . The element o f  witne s s , i . e . , the 
obs ervabl e  el ement , in the confrontat ion b e tween the Christian and Han 
o f  the world is the self- evident d i f f erence between a univer sal motive 
and a s elf ish mo t ive , the d i f f erence b e tween b eing grounded in a ques t ing 
communi ty and b e ing bound to  a clan or priva t e  club , and f inally the 
difference b e tween s taying power and h ealth or limi t ed power and viol ence .  
Witness as this sel f-evident dif ference becomes an a t t racting force for 
hurting human beings . 
Non-Violence 
Non-Violence is here defined as a method o f  living and suffering 
for truth . I t  is no t a new form o f  the counterpart--the paci f ism-war 
controversy . I t  is a belief which s ays that in the s t ruggle of life , 
love can conquer hat e ,  truth can conquer untruth , and self-suffering can 
. h . 1 10 tr 1ump over v1o enc e . 
Non-Violenc e i s  a move to mob ilize truth again s t  unt ruth . As 
such it  defines i t s elf  in encount.er . It  is no t bound to  the war issue . 
The p erson involved in non-violence mus t  always d i s t inguish be tween evil 
and the evil-doer . Bad feelings canno t be  harbored aga ins t the evil-
11 
do er . "Given a j us t  caus e ,  capaci ty for endless suffering and avoidance 
o f  violence , victory is a certainty . "
12 
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Communi ty 
This t erm is to b e  used in a rather specific s ense . It is to be 
us ed first  as that corporate body of men who vow one to another to trans­
late the ideas of Chri s t  and His Truth into action . The vow is not a s ign 
o f  weaknes s ,  it is " to do at any cos t that which ought to be done . "  As 
such this community vow is s trength for i t  denys the legitimacy of do ing 
things only "as far as poss ible" which is the fatal loophole of all men . 13 
The Community , secondly , is a resource for every individual member . 
The nature o f  this resource springs from the o rdering principle o f  shalom , 
right-rela t ionsh ips-- to be  d is cuss ed in the third chap t er . The func t ion 
of this resour c e  is to have a healing capacity for individual men . This 
funct ion is explored in chap t er s ix .  
The third us e o f  communi ty will b e  in t erms o f  i t s  forcefulne s s . 
One man living by s oul-power would hardly b e  vi s ible in a s ecular city . 
A dozen men and their families would caus e some s t i r .  The Christian 
corporatio n ,  i f  it b ecame a community o f  d i s c iplined men interes ted in 
truth , could awaken the s e cular community . 
S in 
This word will b e  taken in the conserva t ive or thodox s ense . S in 
is a fall ing short o f  the B ib l ical norm and s t andard . The area of s in 
and relationships will come under the immediate int ere s t s  of this paper . 
S in will b e  d iscus s ed in t erms o f  the inhumanity o f  man . I t  i s  accepted 
tha t s in is s in by reason o f  i t s  ontological viola tion . But , for an 
operat ional point o f  view this will b e  translated down to violation of 
men ' s  inner s elves and life  by o ther men . Men need s alvation from greed , 
lus t , hatred , etc . , in both a pr iva t e  and corporate mode .  
Chapter 2 
SALVATION ACT IN JESUS HAS 
COMMUNITY RAMIFICATIONS : 
DIRECTLY AND SYMBOLICALLY 
INTRODUCTION 
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" In the soci ety o f  men the t ruth resides now less in what things 
are than in what they are not . Our soc ial reali t ies are so ugly i f  s e en 
in the l i ght o f  exiled truth , . Jesus was a p rophet .  But , He was 
no t a forerunner o f  t ruth to  come as much as he was the ful fillment o f  
right living . No t only did Chris t  omit the lower mo t ivat ions o f  mankind 
from His b ehavio r  but He o f fered by His l i fe a new order o f  mot ivation 
based on r ight relationships . 
Albert Camus as he reac ts  agains t the s trangeness o f  the world 
say s : "Men , too , secrete the inhuman . At certain moment s  o f  lucidity , 
the mechanical aspect o f  their ges tures , their meaningless pantomime 
makes s illy everything that surround them . " 2 Jesus was a prophet of 
healthful hone s t  relationships , do not his words to the Pharisees still 
r ing wi th condemnat ion of their "meaningless pantomime" ?  And is it no t 
true as one wist ful vo ice has said : 
Your d ream i s  a b eaut i ful dream, Jesus . Love , forgiveness , turn­
ing the other cheek. But it ' s  only a dream ,  Jesus , no t a reality . 
It won ' t  work . I t  never has and it  never will . We l ive in a hard 
tough wo rld . People will no t tolerate your dream .  They will return 
hate for love . They will kill you if you persis t ,  and your dream 
will die with you. 3 
I t  is t rue , but for the f inal cynical s tatement . The d ispropor-
tiona t e  emphas i s  in the Synoptic Go spels t es t i f ies  to this horrible 
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truth o f  Jesus ' pas s ion . Yet , there is mor e ,  Jesus l e f t  a church ; a church 
made up of dis c iples ; a church to be called His Bride . But at  times the 
Bride b ecame a Harlo t , s elling indulgences in the Middle Ages--or mor e  
typically she became an Old Woman , peevishly guarding the remnants and 
memories o f  younger s t ronger days . 
There is something that the church can know , and it  is , as 
B o s suet has said , "Whenever Chr i s t ianity has s t ruck out a new path in her 
j ourney , it has been b ecause the personali ty of Jesus ha s again become 
living , and a ray from his being has once more illuminated the world . " 4 
JESUS THE SAVIOR 
William Barclay s ays that the mo st  precious t itle for Jesus i s  
that o f  S avior . He came into a world in which s alvat ion was the deep es t 
5 desire and need o f  man . The Cho sen People had a healthy view o f  the 
dynamic of salvat ion even though they were unabl e  to match i t  in perfor-
mance .  
. . .  The Hebrew saw man a s  a totality int errelated with other 
human totalities . Men could be saved only in this intersubj ective 
web of relationships . The Hebrew could not be  saved alone , by 
contemplat ing the divine solitud e .  He could be  saved only by be­
longing to the p eople o f  Abraham , shar ing the promi se and hoping for 
its fulfillment . 6 
However , this web o f  relat ionships gave way to a legal i s t ic net of 
pharisaical laws . The great bulk o f  wri t ing bo th in the Talmud and the 
Mishnah clearly reflec t ,  by their sheer volume , the intricacy o f  thes e 
laws . The true laws o f  God , j us t ic e  and p eace , men could no t keep so 
they b e gan working out their s alvat ion according to their own standards . 
Into this human "meaningless pantomime" God s ent His Son to free 
mankind f rom the law of s in and d eath : " For Jesus was God ' s  Son when 
11 
God s ent him to  do by his death what the law could no t do . "
7 
There is a 
supernatural quality to thi s  o therwis e  natural occurenc e . Jesus was a 
prophet o f  a future e s chatolo gical day as well as a reac t ionary again s t  
violence and privilege among men . Thi s  is the normal s tuff prophets are 
made o f ,  however , during His natural l i f e ,  diff icult mini s try , and human 
death , this Han lived in the power o f  God . 
The power and the a t trac t ion Jesus Chris t  exercises  over men never 
comes f rom him alone , but from him a S on of the Father . I t  comes from 
him in his Sonship in a double way , as man living to God and God l iv­
ing with men . Belief in him and loyalty to his caus e involves men 
in the double movement from world to God and from God to world . B 
This double movement i s  fulf illment o f  the Heb r ew no tion of fellow-
ship in the communi ty o f  God ' s  Peop l e .  B u t  this t ime the salvat ion is 
bas ed on the creative love o f God , agap e .  ' 'Agape , o r  love , i s  a soc ial 
idea which as such has nothing in common with ind ividualistic and eudae­
monis t ics ethic s ; . " 9 
Jesus b egan his t eaching min is try with a call to  r ep entance , 
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" Repent , for the kingdom o f  heaven is at  hand . "  To day is not  okay 
b ecaus e " I ' m  no t okay and that really mat ters . "  Chris t  called men to 
look at their violenc e ,  impotenc e ,  and inhumani ty . Repentanc e introduces 
a spir i t  of newness and a willingne s s  to  try new modes of "I can" inter-
action . Fur thermore : 
• . . The expectation o f  the coming kingdom , which is no t of this 
wo rld , does in no way detain Jesus from his \vork in this trans itory 
world and for this t rans itory world . On the contrary , it  is an 
incent ive for this work , especially s ince his norms were no t taken 
from this world ,  which God will bring to an end . True Christ ian 
eschatology does no t favor in any way passivi ty , ina c t ion , or im­
mobilization ! 11 
When one looks at  Jesus ' faith in man He appears a skep t ic 
believing that He is dealing with an evil and adul terous generation . Jesus 
knew well the fate  of the prophets . Only in fiction could one por tray a 
12 
12  Jesus who believed in the basic goodness o f  man . Man needed saved but 
no t only from hims el f .  The gods that man had c reated became so depraved 
tha t  by the t ime of Jesus in the Roman Empire men were abandoning their 
13 gods . 
The r esult o f  the deficiency o f  viable gods was that man began 
to s earch for s alva t ion.  The use o f  the t erm s aving took on a corporate 
meaning , at  that time , for one who could rule well , keep p eace and provide 
f . . 
14 
o r  J US tlce . Barclay comments on this title in t erms o f  Jesus : 
At first  s i ght the number o f  occas ions on which Jesus is called 
S avior in the New Tes tament is surprisingly small ,  twice in the four 
Gospels , twice in the Ac t s , once in the undoub t ed l e t t er s  of Paul , 
five times in S econd P e t er . I t  i s  s i gnif icant tha t the greater number 
of these t imes is in the lat er books of  the New Tes tament , and the 
grea t e s t  number o f  all is in S econd Peter , the latest book of all .  
This means that the more men thought about Jesus , and the more they 
exp er ienced him , the mo re they were convinced tha t he was their 
S avior and the Savior o f  the wo rld . l5 
Jesus , Savior o f  the wo rld ; Jesus , embod iment o f  ama z ing agap e 
love . I t  is sad that man always ins i s t s  on improvising with God ' s  plan--
the plan o f  s alvat ion . Current church growth s trategy places much weight 
on the r esul ts  o f  research to d e termine f er t il e  and non- f er t il e  soils for 
. . k 1 6  mlS SlOn WOr . Wagner ' s  s tudy on church development emphasizes  the 
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need f o r  church congregations to be  homo genous .  Like groups of people 
matched soc io-economically s e em to  grow faster than heterogenous ones . 
This may be true in prac tice  but does it  conform to the truth o f  Jesus 
minis t ry ?  The Church needs a vis ion of full salva t ion . One in which 
het erog enous units  o f  men are the only non-anemic portraits o f  humanity 
pos s ib l e .  Jesus desired to s ave man in h i s  mult iformity ; l i s t en to the 
vo ice of a woman : 
I don ' t know how to t alk about you theologically , Jesus . I don ' t  
know what it  means to  say that you are " consubstantial wi th the Father . "  
All I know is that no mat t er how hard I try to es cape from you , you 
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will no t let me go . I deny you - but I dis cover that you do no t deny 
me . I forge t  you - but you keep remember ing me . I leave you safely 
inside the church - but then I f ind you outs ide the church . I defy 
your teachings - but I dis cover that you have forgiven me . I o f ten 
wish you would j us t  leave me alone - but I know that if you d id I 
would be u t terly lo s t .  S o  if that is what i t  means to c all you the 
Chris t ,  then you are indeed Chris t for me , the S on of t he living God . l8 
JUBILEE 
Introduction 
The s abbatical legislat ion was given to man as a special holiday . 
The symbolism o f  this portion o f  the Law draws s t rength from the work o f  
God i n  the pas t a s  Creator ; and draws hope from the promise o f  God to 
redeem fallen Creat ion in the future . What is it  in this sys tem of hol i-
days and liber ty , from the S abbath day to the Jubilee , which has caused 
man to withdraw from God ' s  promise and o f fer?  By Christ ' s  t ime the 
s abbatical ins titutions had become theological bondage . The promise was 
gone and so was the S p ir i t  o f  God--gone from ano ther d ivine ins titution 
whi ch men had usurped . 
Leviticus 25  
The S abbath is a model of  the type o f  rela tionship God des ired 
to have with and for His people . Ezekiel , speaking in the name of 
Jehovah , says: " I  gave them my S abbaths to be a s ign between myself 
and them, that they might know that I ,  Jehovah , am the one who consecrates 
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them . " The entire religious and s o c ial sys tem built around the sab-
batical teachings was to typify and mark I srael as the Chosen People o f  
God . 20 In l ight o f  this , the specific ord inances for the ent i re sabbat ical 
law take on s i gnificance , beyond the s tudy of the law itself , towards a 
s tudy o f  the God-man relationship . And more spec ifically , one is dire c ted 
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to the terres trial relat ionships which , dic tated by God ,  are des igned to 
mirror the true image of God , a port ion of which is in man . 
The S abbath , the day o f  res t  and worship , is the basic build ing 
block o f  the Jubilee fes tival . "On s ix days work may done , but every 
seventh day is a s abbath o f  sacred res t ,  a day of sacred assembly , on 
which you shall do no wo rk . Wherever you l ive , i t  is the Lo rd ' s  sabbath . " 21 
Upon the f requent and bas ically s imple ord inace is built the sabbatical 
year . "For s ix years you may s ow your f ields and for s ix years prune 
your vineyards and ga ther the harves t ,  but on the seventh year the land 
shall keep a sabbath o f  sacred res t ,  a s abbath to the Lord . " 2 2  And to 
complete this port ion of the law of ho line s s  is the celebration of the 
f i f t ie th year . 
You shall count seven s abbaths o f  years , that is seven t imes 
seven years , forty-nine year s , and in the seventh month on the tenth 
day of the month , on the Day of Atonement ,  you shall sound the ram ' s  
horn round . You shall send i t  through all your land to sound a blas t ,  
also you shall hallow the f i f t ie th year and procalim l iberat ion in 
the land for all i t s  inhab itants . 2 3 
" S o  impor tant was the law regarding the j ubilee tha t , l ike the 
decalogue , it was ascribed to the legislation on Mount S inai ( Lev . XXV : l) " 24 
The sweep of the j ubilee requirement s were two s ided , also l ike the 
decalogue . Firs t ,  man ' s  right rela tionship to God was to be based upon 
the many aspects  of God ' s  Being , i . e . , creator , sus tainer , j ud ge ,  redeemer , 
covenant make r ,  e t c . And second , man ' s  r ight rela t ion to his  fellow man 
was to be modeled in such a way as to  respect God ' s  pr imacy and also to  
mirror God ' s  nature . " Thus i t  appears that the ' liberty ' proclaimed in 
the j ubilee year was four fold in nature : firs t ,  liberty from personal 
bondage ; second , l iberty from deb t ;  third , liberty f rom hunge r ;  and 
fourt h ,  l iberty f rom arduous toil . ' ' 25  Needless to s ay men of any age 
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(especially the lower classes) would welcome such propos als . But , s imilarly 
men o f  all ages shrink back from the s tern requirements for true freedom . 
The rabbis unders tood the nature o f  this underlying c o s t  which must 
accompany true f reedom for their view was that : 
. .  These laws were made to promo te the i dea o f  theocracy : that 
one year in seven might be devoted " to the Lord , " as the weekly S abbath 
is devo ted to res t from mutual labo r and to the s tudy of the Law . The 
j ub ilee was ins t ituted primarily to keep intact the orig inal allo tment 
of the Holy Land among the t r ibes , and to  discountenance the idea o f  
servitude to man . "For unto me the children o f  I srael are servants ; 
they are my servants " (Lev . XXV : 55 ) ; and they shall no t be servants 
to servants , as God ' s bond has priority ( S ifra , Behar S inai ,  vii . l ) . 2 6  
The reading o f  these Sabbath ins t i tutions clearly brings out their 
emphasis on human d ignity and God ' s  sovereignty in the affairs of all 
exis tence . Mar t in No th said that : " The j ubilee-year sec tion in Lev . 25  
deals likewise with s laves and--indirectly--debt s; but above all it  deals--
and there is no o ther comparable passage in the Old Tes t ament--with the 
res toration o f  r ights  o f  ownership in the land . " 27 This radical res tora-
t ion o f  the land is even more searching i f  one allows the rabbis their 
commentary . The r ight ful owner is no t the original owner in human terms 
but is God .  The Jub ilee thus becomes a drama or play a c ted out in real 
l i fe conditions wherein every actor is required to acknowledge his equali ty 
before God with all o ther God-dependent men .  
S amuel Belkin a f firms the above a t titudes towards the underlying 
mo t i f  of the s abbatical forms by making the po int that social j ust ice 
is the resul t of modeling man ' s  a c t ions a f ter the nature of God ;  it is 
no t the cause or sole impetus of the ins t i tutions . An example of the 
underlying theocracy in terms o f  the land , is the manner o f  s ale . Proper ty , 
real e s t a te ,  could no t be sold outrigh t . Rather , the value o f  the produc-
t ivity of the land was computed on a yearly basis . The sale pr ice then 
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reflected this value in d irec t  proportion t o  the number o f  year s till 
28 the Jub ilee year . Thus , in economic terms , the income power of property 
could be rented , but the capital could no t be sold . 
The resul t o f  this ord inance is social j us t ice ; the mo t ivation is 
the soverei gnty o f  god , for God said : ' 'No land shall be sold outright , 
because the land is mine , and you are coming into it as aliens and set tlers . " 2 9  
Andre Trocme summarizes these points , s aying : 
The redistribut ion o f  the land every 4 9  years prevented the 
accumulation of capital in the hands o f  a minority . . . . In this 
way , even though God was the only owner of the land , He d id no t 
operate as an Oriental po tentate oppressing His people in s lavery . 
Rather , He ac ted as a good Fa ther , entrusting to His servants the 
adminis tra t ion o f  His goods , . . .  but whom he would call to  account 
at regular intervals ,  and once again dis tribute the cap ital He alone 
pos sessed . 30 
While the res toration o f  the land symbolizes God as Creator , the 
j ubilean l iberty from personal bondage and deb t symbolize regular relat ions 
between God and I srael . " The people ' s  deb ts  to God will no t s tack up 
indefinitely ; acco rdingly , debt s  between Jews will also be cancelled 
per iodically . " 31 Such a rat ional preordained plan to keep l ifes tyles 
wi thin legal and monitored norms ( that is , all creation belongs to the 
Creator therefore , man canno t  permanently pos ses s ei ther property or 
human beings ) would also affect a t ti tudes . Cunning or superior intelli-
gence would not g ive one unlimited power or advantage . The basic idea 
of this por tion of the law is to guarantee liberty for each member o f  
the community ; and God ,  the lawgiver , gave every man the opportunity t o  
f reely d irec t  h i s  bus iness and enj oy the result o f  h i s  labor . 3 2  This 
re-es tab l ishment to communal health and liberty was ,  l ike so many of 
God ' s  provis ions for man , a gift to be guarded and held on to . Through 
indolence man could lose his prec ious freedom or capital as quickly as 
. h d b . b k h '  3 3  Th . · . · 1 h 34 1 t  a een g1ven ac to  1m . ere 1s no commun1 s t  pr 1nc1p e ere 
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only a communi t y  principle--a pr inc iple o r  order--viz . , that ind ividual 
p r ivate men are related corpora tely together on the basis of the character 
of their Maker . 
There is a no te o f  extreme relevance and pragmatism in this 
s abbat i cal code . 3 5  The theme throughout is res t i tution to a n  original s tate . 
I t  i s  true that all S abbaths are buil t on theocracy and t he specific 
regulations do s trike a balance between economic and personal liberty 
d . 3 6 an secur 1ty . But pragmatic beauty o f  the Jubilee (which is the 
crowning point of all sabbatical ins t i tutions 37 ) is that it has a regular 
plan for s in !  I t  is not utopian nor ideal i s t ic . I t  does no t claim to do 
away with greed or s in .  The Jub ilee was a rational sugge s t ion t o  man 
f rom God- -tha t even with s in and evil in the world i t  is poss ible to l ive 
corporately wit hout rele ga t ing disadvantaged , lazy or evil men to an 
irrevocable exis tence at  a sub-human level--a permanent proletar iat . 38 
The his tory o f  the s abbatical i s  a sorry one . There is lit tle 
evidence that Jubilee was ever fully prac t iced and in this light Trocme 
c i tes Jewish writ ten tradi t ion : 
Af ter the return from exile , b o th the �1ishnah and Talmud j us t i f ied 
the negle c t  of the more r igid s abbatical and j ubilean measures with 
various unconvinc ing arguments . Indeed , the sabbatical year and the 
Jubilean had faced o��o s i t ion from the ownership classes both before 
and af ter the exile . 
Hillel , a famous Phar isee , s tood in this negat ive trad i tion . He was the 
author o f  a solut ion called Prosboul . The Greek rendering o f  this word 
40 would be , "a deed carried out before a law court . "  The dynamic of 
Prosboul was to avo id the res t r ic t ion on loans with intere s t  and long 
term loans . The cred itor was permit ted to contract wi th a court an 
agreement g iving the cour t power to  collect a debt that t he sabbatical 
year had abo l ished . In this way the Phari sees and the rich were able to 
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do a more "profitable" bus iness with the blessing of the Mis hnah . 41 
The fact that Jubilee is only a s ign of God ' s  j us tice and was not 
a pas t reality does no t make i t  ins ignif icant ; on this point Karl Bar th 
said : 
Israel may have failed in this as in o ther respects , but its 
failure made no dif ference to the promise which the Law contained . 
Its years , the years o f  i t s  people , o f  r ich and poor al ike were no t 
to drag on inde f initely , but to issue in a year o f  welcome fes t ivity , 
l ibera tion and res t i tution . And this perhaps is the t ime-conscious­
nes s  of Old Tes tament man , no t the consc iousness of indef inite time , 
but tha t o f  the t ime o f  an era des tined to culminate in ano the r ,  and 
therefore the explanat ion o f  a coming t ime , the end and new beginning 
by which the present time with its limitation is already illuminated 
and relativised , being drawn and controlled by it as though by a 
powerful magne t . 4 2  
Implications o f  Jub ilee 
Jub ilee no t only provided a look back to the nos talgia of begin-
nings and original condit ions but , in a his torically more important way : 
I t  was a part o f  the Divine plan looking forward to the salvat ion 
of mankind . The deepes t  meaning of it (Jubilee Year) is to be found 
in the �JToA- �--r 4 a--r "-ns -r?f tJ�..-,.-1 ";.._s r<�iJ e ,o'Ll apokatas tas is 
tes bas ileias tou theou , i . e . , in the res toring o f  all that which in 
the course of t ime was perver ted by man ' s  s in . . . .  4 3 
The verb form o f  apokatas tasis was used in a technical sense for the 
4 4  res toration o f  their land by God . " This was increas ingly understood in 
a Mes s ianic and eschatological sense . On the o ther hand , under prophetic 
influence i t  was more fully perceived tha t  inner res ti tut ion is the 
45  condit ion and c rown o f  the outer . "  
As these two aspects o f  Jubilee are considered toge t her , i . e . , 
the inner and outer res t i tut ions , the full force o f  the social revolut ion 
is seen. " I t  was truly a revo lution for its claims were second to none 
and it drew i t s  s trength from God ' s  j us t i ce . " 4 6  The radical conclusion 
of these implications is that Jubilee is a type of Old Tes t ament 
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experience where God has adopted a specific t ime f o r  h i s  own purpose and 
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s o  mad e  i t  his own . This does many things , two o f  which are o f  impor t 
h er e . Firs t : 
From a theological s t andpoint the Mosaic economy furnishes ampl e  
proof that within the his tor ical Kingdom o f  God o n  earth a very large 
place was given to the mat t er of possessions and the material well­
being of all concerned . And this fact should keep us from any 
theo logical prej udice agains t the idea of a s imilar but more p erfect 
Kingdom o f  God on earth in the futur e . 4 8  
The s econd result is i n  a s ense paradoxical to t h e  fir s t . It  is : now 
that there is a theologically legitimat e  place for mat erial possessions 
in the Kingdom , one mus t yeild all rights of pos session to  God , the Head 
o f  the Kingdom. This is the t ension o f  true Jubilee . To have is  based 
on no t having to have and period ic yield ing of r ights to  a higher cause. 
There is a J ewish s tory which applies the implications o f  God as Creator 
and Owner o f  all with s triking thoroughnes s . 
There was a Rabbi who was o ccupied on the S abbath when his two 
s ons suddenly d ied at  home. His wife was famous for her wisdom .  That 
evening when the Rabbi returned home she did no t t ell him of the traged y .  
Ins t ead she a sked a pointed ques t ion : "Yesterday , a man gave me 
a d epos it : now he d emands that I r eturn that depo s i t . Should I do 
s o ? "  Rabbi Meir answered : "My daughter , what an amaz ing ques tion . 
Surely the d epositary mus t  r eturn the d eposit . "  But when Rabbi 
Meir s aw his two sons lying d ead before him be became hys t erical . 
B eruria then consoled him : " Did you not say that the d eposi tary 
mus t return the d epos i t  to its  owner ? Well , God gave and God took 
back . May the name of the Lord be blessed . "4 9  
Yet , even a s  one yields all po s se s s ions and rights t o  the Creator 
there is still sabbatical r ea son for j oy .  Man ' s  first day was God ' s  
s eventh . " The t ime o f  man b e gins , therefor e , on the basis o f  work God 
has done b e fo r e  his t ime and no t with r eference to any work s t ill ahead 
o f  him .  The t ime o f  man begins , therefore , . . •  with a hol iday and no t 
with a task. "
50  
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Chri s t  and Jub ilee 
At Nazare th in the synagogue Jesus read from t he book o f  I saiah 
61 : 1 ,  2 .  Thi s  passage is recorded in Luke and the phrase in Luke 4 : 19 ,  
" to proclaim the accep table year o f  the Lord , "  is important . Ellicot t ' s  
Commentary s ay s  that thi s phrase , out o f  prophecy , ha s a primary reference 
to Jub ilee . 51 After the s cr ip ture was read Jesus sat down (Lk .  4 : 20) , 
and in doing s o  assumed the teaching pulpit o f  a Rabbi . 5 2  In this more 
formal posi tion he then s aid , " Today this scrip ture has been ful filled in 
your hearing . "  (Lk .  4 : 2lb) . 
I t  is necessary there fore to s tudy the Isaiah pas sage and its 
relat ion to the Jub ilee and to the Mes s iah . Isaiah 60 : 1  implies that 
time of l iberty is to be heralded and brough t  about by the servant of 
God . These words allude to the Jubilee year . 5 3 Isaiah 6 0:1 f arther s t ill 
alludes to the Jubilee and in terms o f  the Mes s iah : " I t  was , for all in 
misery , a year o f  mercy a type of the t imes refreshing (Ac t s  iii . 9 )  which 
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the Lord grants to His Church , a f ter it has been exercised by the Cro s s . "  
I t  is this extraordinary year o f  recovery which Jesus , according to the 
sermon in the synagogue at Nazareth , had adop ted as a type of His own 
. 5 5  t 1me . 
"By proclaiming the Jub ilee , Jesus wanted to trans form the present 
from the perspe c t ive of the future accord ing to the code of j us tice God 
5 6 had promulgated in the pas t . "  This a t t i tude that Jubilee refer s to 
more than one t ime period is verified by The Encyclopedia o f  B iblical 
Prophecy : 
The f reeing o f  servants and the return o f  proper t ies on this 
50th year ( 2 5 : 10 ;  c f .  Ezek . 4 6 : 1 7 )  were a type of deliverance , both 
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individually ( Is a .  61 : 1-2a ; c f .  Lk 4 : 18-21)  at  Chris t ' s  f ir s t  coming 
. ,  now ful filled , and cosmically ( I s a .  61 : 2 6- 7 )  at His second 
. ,  as yet unful f illed . 5 7  
The movement to j us t ice in Jub ilee is backwards i n  terms o f  res torat ion 
and return to origins but it is also forward .  "The past  from the t ime 
o f  Abraham to today , mus t  have meaning in the present so that it can 
5 8  provide an es chatolog ical thrust towards the future . "  
I t  has already been no ted that apokatas tasis was a wo rd with 
j ub ilean s ignif icance . 
Let us no tice that the Go spels also use apokatas tasis to  mean 
the " rees t ablishment "  or " recovery" o f  a s ick pers on (Mark 3 : 5; 
8 : 25 ;  etc . ) .  Thi s  term should be trans lated with a s trong emphas is 
on i t s  j ub ilean conno tation . The " rees tab l ishment "  o f  the s ide--as 
well as " rees tab l ishment" of Israel and the " rees tablishment" o f  
prope rty--was a p ar t  o f  the Mes s iah ' s  duties . 59 
I t  should be no ted that j ub ilean ordinances d id no t apply to tho se out­
s ide of Israe1 . 60 In this way an orderly witne s s  to God ' s  order was 
maintained--without the underlying theocracy there is no ground for 
God ' s  l iber ty . 
Ano ther Greek word o f  import here is aphes is . The root of th is 
word i s  used in the LXX to translate two Hebrew words o f  Jub ilee shemit ta 
and deror .  61  These words conno te l iberty and release . The basic meaning 
) 
o f  a. ¢u:.vt<t is " to send off"  or " release" espec ially from a legal relat ion-
h . 6 2  s lp . Jesus used this word in reference to the healing o f  the paraly tic , 
Jesus s aid (Mt . 9 : 6) :  " ' The Son o f  Man has autho rity on earth to forgive 
[ release , verb aphiemi] s ins ! ' For the Mes s iah , the j ubilean remiss ion 
o f  deb t s  extended to  all areas of life : phy s i cal , mo ral , and social . " 6 3  
The j ub i lean emphas is o f  aphesis is clearly present i n  the Snyaptic 
Gospels . A root o f  t his word is used when the d is c iples lef t  everything 
[ aphekamea panta ] and followed Jesus . Trocme follows the logical 
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development o f  the use o f  this word to  the climax , the teaching o f  the 
Lord ' s  Table . 
Finally , Jesus used the s ame word during the ins t i tu tion of the 
Lord ' s  Supper where the Jubilee is announced in e s chatological terms 
(Mat thew 2 6 : 28 , 2 9 ) : " This is my blood of the covenant whi ch is 
poured out for many , for the forgiveness [ remission , aphes is] of s ins . 
I tell you , I shall no t drink again this frui t o f  the vine until that 
day when I drink i t  new with you in my Father ' s  kingdom . " The supreme 
Sabbath celebrated in the Kingdom o f  God is thus announced by a 
terrestrial Jub ilee that foreshadows i t . 6 4  
Think o f  it , to partake o f  Chris t ' s  forens ic a c t  o f  remis s ion f o r  s ins 
individual disciples mus t  release legal claim to all things on ear th . 
This a c t  of release may be periodic , t o tal or symbolic , but it  must  exis t .  
After the encounter o f  Jesus and the d i s c iples with the rich young 
ruler who could no t part with his possess ions : 
Peter s aid : "We here have lef t  our belongings to become your 
followers . "  Jesus s aid , " I  tell you this : there is no one who has 
given up home , or wife , bro thers , parents , or children , for the s ake 
o f  the kingdom o f  God , who will no t be repaid many t imes over in this 
age , and in the age to come have e ternal l ife . 65 
Thi s  dis cuss ion reveals the j ubilean promise for the d is c iples . Those 
in the Old Tes t ament who had released their land to God every Sabbatical 
Year and let i t  l ie fallow were promised by God : 
I f  you ask what you are to eat during the seventh yea r ,  seeing 
that you will neither sow nor gather the harve s t , I will o rdain my 
bless ing for you in the s ixth year and the land shall produce a crop 
to carry over three years . 6 6  
Chr i s t  i s  only updating the promise o f  the j ubiliean provis ion of God for 
man in His answer to Peter . The underly ing theory o f  Jubilee i s  now 
extended by Jesus into new areas o f  l i fe by Jesus act ion , teaching , and 
p romise . The j ub ilee mo t i f  opens up some o f  the discour se material o f  
Jesus . 
The parable in Ma t t .  18 : 23- 35 o f  the ungiving deb tor is s truc tured 
by the concept of forgivene s s  to deb tors based upon an ultimate jus t  
theocracy . S imilarly the s tory o f  Lazarus the hard hearted r ich man 
(Lk . 11 : 19-25)  is based upon the j ub i lean p r inciple that Divine release 
from the debt of s in will come only to tho se who can release their re-
l iance on the world and trust  in the provis ion o f  God .  Jesus knew this 
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was not easy for man to do and in the Sermon on the Mount He gave counsel 
(Mat t .  6 : 31-34 )  for the d i sciples no t to worry about physical provision 
but in a j ubilean way to rely on God ' s  Kingdom and His j us tice--and in 
so do ing the rest o f  l i fe ' s  need s  will come . 
"When i t  was a ques tion o f  bringing out the humanitar ian prescrip­
tions o f  the Mosaic law ,  Jesus was even more radical than the Pharisees . " 6 7  
An example of this is Christ ' s  react ion agains t the Prosboul , a law the 
Pharisees wro te and took advantage o f . The Prosboul-Jub ilee conflict 
explains clearly t he pas sage in Matt .  5 : 25 , 26 .  Here Jesus warns debtors 
to make arrangements with their c red itors or they will be bound over to 
the court (by Prosboul ) . "According to a parallel passage in Luke ( 1 2 : 
52-59 ) , Jesus asks , ' And why do you no t j udge f or yourselves what is 
r igh t ? ' His d is c ip les were to avo id court proceedings . " 6 8  Jesus was 
thoroughly intere s ted in the law where it promo ted man ' s  daily health and 
welfare . "Many o f  his mo s t  radical s ta tements are no t closely connec ted 
at all with expectancy of the coming kingdom , but rather with realization 
6 9  o f  the present rule o f  God i n  the course o f  daily and natural events . "  
Jesus modeled the true s p ir i t  o f  Jub ilee no t by a life of humil ia-
t ion or a keeping o f  one ' s  exac t place in the s cale of being . The secret 
o f  Chr i s t ' s  humil i ty and gentlene s s  was in His abso lute dependence and 
. G d 7 0  trus t 1n o . 
Chr i s t  and Fur ther Implications 
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The Isaiah 61 passage does refer to liberat ion , but i t  is primarily 
a social l iberat ion.  
To imagine that such a text meant nothing more to Jesus than a 
success ion o f  vain words would be an insult . In e f fect , He a t tached 
the greates t  importance to each of these terms . . . . By proclaim­
ing a "year of freedom" in Nazareth,  Jesus was threatening the 
interests  o f property owners and thus exci ted their murderous anger . 
His adversaries never admit ted the real mo tives behind the ir fear 
and hate . As good conservatives do the7 hid behind noble pretexts 
to dis credi t  the prophet from Nazare th .  1 
Further , in this same way , the words used to descr ibe the people for whom 
the gospel is intended mus t  no t be symbolically explained away . II 
Luke shows that Jesus d id indeed ident i fy primar ily with the socially , 
religious ly , and economically excluded people o f  his day . The accep table 
year o f  the Lord is the mes sianic age which has now begun in the person 
and work of Jesus . " 7 2 
For years at  Nazareth the Law had been read every S abbath with-
out ever being practiced in its true spiri t . I t  i s  easy to see that 
when Jesus suddenly demanded that the law of liber ty be implemented that 
the rich became fear ful and the poor enthus ias tic . 7 3 Chr i s t  was no t a 
legalis t .  His emphasis on forgivenes s  included both pro s t itutes and ill-
famed people . But he was more than s tern ,  He was awes ome in His will ing-
nes s  to cut through pretense and fakery in order to lay bare the mo tives 
of the hear t .  
One day , as He was comparing the genero s i ty o f  the rich , who 
o s tens ibly put large g i f ts  into the of fering box , and that of a poor 
widow , Jesus cried out , " This poor widow has put in more than all of 
them ; for they all contr ibuted out of their abundance , but she out 
of her poverty put in all the living that she had . "  (Lk . 21 : 1-4) . 
In today ' s  language , this means : " I t  mat ters l i t tle how much one 
gives . What mat ters is what one gives . I f  it  is p ar t  o f  the income 
i t  i sn ' t j us tice ,  mercy , and fai th . I f  it  is capi tal one is sharing , 
then all is r ight . 7 4  
Such socio-economic and pol i tical thought o f  Jesus d id no t apply to the 
R E · b h to Israe 1 . 7 5  oman mplre , ut r a t  er The Roman c i t ies buil t on t he 
Herodian sys tem were no t in a place where they could even understand the 
mes s age o f  t rue j us tice .  The ideas for l iving based on l iberty in the 
Kingdom o f  God are not something the world even has acce s s  to . 
Cullman in Jesus and the Revolutionaries makes a case that Jesus 
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was no t a zealot and that He did no t get crucified for zealot type activity . 
The no tion tha t Jesus was a prophet and an advo cate o f  the true sabbatical 
provis ions suppor t s  thi s .  Jesus d id no t come t o  change the Herodian sys tem 
but the Pharisaical sys tem . Jesus d id no t prophesy against Rome but against 
the temp le . Jesus was oppo seed and f inally condemned for promo t ing j us t ice 
and liber ty within the cho sen people of God . H .  Richard Niebuhr furthers 
this idea that Jesus ' ministry indic ted categories that the Church itself 
canno t ignore : " There is something disproportionate about the humil ity 
o f  Jesus Chr i s t ; i t  would not be surpris ing i f  a new s chool o f  interpreters 
arose in the wake o f  exi s ten t ialists  with an at temp t to unders tand him as 
the man of radical humil i ty . " 7 6  
The Jub ilee embodies on a large s cale the paradox o f  discipleship 
a f ter Jesus ' examp le . That is , to find one ' s  l i fe he mus t  f ir s t  lose i t .  
I n  terms o f  the contemporary set t ing i t  could be that : 
. God is calling North American Chr i s t ians to a life which 
is s impler-s impler in d iet , in hous ing , in enter tainment and so 
forth , a l i fe that celebrates God ' s  j ubilee , his good news for the 
poor and a righ t ing o f  economic wrongs . Let us accept for ourselves 
the spar tan l i fe which we have a sked miss ionar ies to live in our 
s tead in the pas t , and incorporate into our evangelical spir ituality 
d imens ions o f  practical mercy , s imp l ic i ty , and j us tice . 7 7  
The s imple life i s  for all the chosen people not j us t  those with 
a s pecial rel ig ious vocation.  During the Jubilee year the people were 
f d 1 . . 1 d . h . 1 . . d 
7 8  
o rce t o  lve s lmp y an wlt ln lml te means . The produce stored 
during the s ixth year had to las t over the sabbatical year ( the 49th year ) 
and also over the f i f t ie th year . The people had to rely on Jehovah in 
this t ime of more s imple life and return to the original j oy and trus t 
2 6  
the S abbath represented . But , men his torically have no t taken to a s imple 
dependence upon an underlying theocracy . "No t only Jews but also Greeks 
and Romans , med ievalists and moderns , Wes terners and Orientals have re­
j e c ted Christ  because they s aw Him as a threat to their cul ture . "
79 
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Chap ter 3 
PERSPECTIVES : PEACE - SHALOM 
INTRODUCTION 
Peace is illusive - a golden g i f t  at the end of the proverbial 
rainbow . Men pay homage to the ideal o f  peace even as they plan for 
be t ter weapons to use in conflicts  foreign and dome s t i c . This is an old 
s to ry in human affairs ; it  is a pred icament s o  well known as to require 
no proo f .  That i s  one fac t . Ano ther fact i s  that contemporary man , like 
his forebears ,  pursues peace no t as a positive but negat ive s tate ,  i . e . , 
peace as the absence o f  evil , freedom from anxie ty , the ces sat ion o f  war .  
Man ' s  concep tion o f  peace i s  that o f  quietude and pas s ivity . This is no t 
the Biblical concep tion of peace - shalom . B iblical peace has wi thin it  
the concep t o f  r ight--relationship based on God ' s  principles o f  j ustice , 
health , rational author ity and human fellowship . The Greeks missed this 
pos it ive aspe c t  in forming their concept ion of peace; consequently the 
wes tern world ' s  concep tion s t ill suffers this omis s ion . An adequate 
concep t ion of peace is that o f  a positive s t a te in whi ch alone the true 
nature o f  l i fe is realized . Jesus des cribes his work as that o f  giving 
fullness o f  l i fe ,  peace , b� t not like that of the world ; and the shalom 
o f  the Hebrews was that spec ial circums tance in which there was not mere 
absence o f  evil but rather the positive realizat ion o f  l i fe ' s  best . 
Peace may begin with the separa t ion o f  the warring par t ie s , But it is 
shalom when on the parched bat tle f ield r ivers flow and f lowers bloom. 
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PASSAGES 
Old Tes tament 
The use of shalom to describe and qualify ancient ( B iblical) 
event s  and experiences is one which leads to a pic ture of peace no t as 
abs tent ion but ful fillment . Abram ( Gen . 15 : 1 5 )  hears the assuring promise 
of God that he will " j o in his fathers in peace . "  Thi s  idea of peace i s  
elaborated i n  the f ollowing clause , " you shall b e  buried i n  a good old 
age . " 1 E. A. Speiser sees this as a pronouncement referr ing no t to merely 
t ime and longevi ty but rather to the quality of life . 2 Abram ' s  life , 
according to the promise o f  shalom is to be full ; he is to d ie satis f ied 
and with abundant accompli shments .  This personal covenant o f  shalom for 
Abram is set in the mids t o f  the larger promise for I srael ' s  peace . 
Israel may undergo bondage but her s alvat ion is guaranteed ; and it is 
no t j us t  freedom from war but a po s i t ive experience of occupying a Promised 
Land (vs . 1 7-18)  which is described . The covenant o f  peace is even more 
than j us t  the fullne s s  o f  conque s t  or the fruits o f  husbandry ; it partakes 
of something so far beyond the ordinary ( "When the sun had gone down and 
it was dark, behold , a smoking f ire pot and a flaming torch passed be tween 
these pieces . "  Gen .  15 : 1 7 R . S . V . )  that the Promised Land experience could 
only be described in magical and ominous symbolism . 3 
I t  would seem that covenant and shalom are linked mer i tedly 
together in the Old Tes t ament .  "Yaweh creates n iflli in the heavenly 
r 
sphere s ,  high above all human affairs (Job 25 : 2 ) . But he is also the 
pledge o f  lJ it ui to man . T He bles sed the people with 
, L,.,• .. 4 
01( .... . T An 
example o f  this clo se relat ionship between covenant and shalom is found 
in the mingled his tory of I s aac and Abimelech . I saac was blessed in 
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covenant terms at  Beersheba ( Gen . 2 6 : 23- 24 ) . The e ffec t  o f  that Covenant 
b les sing upon Isaac was sufficiently vis ib le that Abimelech came a nd made 
a covenant o f  mutual prosper ity with Isaac . The thought may be that shalom 
is that which is secured in covenant ,  or possible tha t  it results  f rom the 
5 covenant . An example is found in E .  A .  Speiser ' s  translat ion and 
comment .  Ab imelech came t o  covenant a pos i t ive peace with Isaac s o  as 
to do away with their irksome quarreling over wells . Never thele s s , 
Abimelech felt more was needed . The impe tus for this was Abimele ch ' s  
awarene s s  o f  Yaweh ' s  bless ings on I saac . "We can plainly see that the 
Lord i s  with you ; so we say , let there be an oath between you and us , 
and let us make a covenant with you . . II Gen .  2 6 : 28 ( R . S . V . ) .  Then , 
a f ter the covenant is sealed Abimelech says , "Henceforth , Yaweh ' s  b less­
ing upon you ! " 6 Covenant peace is no t just cessation o f  confl ic t ;  it  
embodies or lends to positive bless ing . Thi s  is : "not an invocation but 
a form of welcome ( Ehrl . )  which cancels the expulsion decree of vs . 16 . 
With the treaty concluded , I saac i s  as sured of a friendly recept ion 
throughout Abimelech ' s terr itory . , , l  Seen as such the covenant is the 
author o f  new shalom experiences . This aspe c t  o f  covenant i s  amplified 
in the conclusion of v .  31 ( "  . . .  they departed from him in peace . "
8 ) 
and i t  i s  made particularly clear in E . A . S peiser ' s  translation o f  this 
phrase , " . • .  they departed from him as f r iends . "
9 
The movement from 
peace as void ( phys ical separation between I saac and Ab imelech) to pea ce 
as f r iendship , is the movement to  shalom . Shalom is the beginning of a 
new relat ionship . 
Shalom , not only as peace but personal author ity from God , is 
manifested in many areas of l i fe as told in the narrat ive of Joseph and 
Pharaoh . Joseph is init ially brought to Pharaoh ' s  attention because o f  
3 0  
an observable skill he had demons trated , i . e . , the interpretat ion of 
dreams , in keeping with the sub sequent reali t y .  When Pharaoh puts this 
que s t ion to Joseph , Jo seph ' s  response sharpens and clarifies it . Firs t , 
the skill is not Joseph ' s ,  it  is God ' s .  Second , the answer i s  on the 
bas is o f  God ' s  shalom . This exac t concept is hard to define functionally . 
No t ice the var iat ion in translation o f  shalom in Gen . 41 : 16b . 
1 1  1 , . 10 No t ,  I but God ,  will answer for Pharaoh s wel fare . ' 
11 " I t  is no t in me ; God will give Pharaoh a favorable answer . "  
"Go d  will give Pharaoh the righ t  answer . " 12  
It  i s  clear that the author o f  shalom , Pharaoh ' s  peace , is God ; what is  
no t precisely clear is the perspective from which to view this shalom . 
Does i t  resul t respec tively from God ' s  role as guardian o f  Pharaoh , or 
God ' s  authorship o f  the answer in his tory by siding with Pharaoh , or 
s imply a shalom based on accura te analys is o f  dream content and the 
his torical accuracy o f  the answer . 
From Pharaoh ' s  point o f  view the answer o f  shalom covers much . 
I t  includes his personal anxiety , politics both present and future , and 
the welfare o f  the community . God was the s ource o f  shalom but Joseph 
was the mes senger . Fur ther , the working out o f  shalom in community was 
no t automatic . The revelation is typified by shalom ( Gen . 41 : 16)  but 
would no t have so developed wi thout proper community conservat ion and 
development during years o f  plenty ! Joseph the interpreter o f  shalom 
becomes i t s  custodian and as such rules with the s igne t  ring o f  Pharaoh . 
Here one sees legal relat ionship undergird ing b o th per sonal and public 
health in their all-inclus ive forms intricately interwoven wi th God ' s  
shalom .  The implicat ions o f  this peace are carried to  complet ion when 
Jacob migrates to Egyp t .  This f inal act ion embodies personal well-being , 
both spiritual and phy sical. 
An exp o s i t ion o f  shalom is given from a negative per spec t ive in 
Exodus 18. Moses was serving as the sole j udge and arbi ter for the 
people . The sys tem d id no t work. I t  was said by Jethro that "You and 
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the people with you will wear your selves out , for the thing is too heavy 
for you ; you are no t able to per form i t  alone . " 13  The intere s t  o f  j us t ice 
was impeded and the solution Jethro brought was practical. A representa-
t ive sys tem o f  arb itrators was es tab l ished with Moses at  the head. This 
is unique for two reasons : f ir s t ,  the solut ion was no t o f  any mys t ical 
or supernatural or spiritual sort , and secondly , the solution was sophis-
ticated and res ted on a purely rational base. Yet ,  o f  the remedy one 
read s ,  " I f  you do this , God will give you s trength , and you will be able 
to carry on. And , moreover , this whole people will here and now regain 
14 peace and harmony. " Shalom is built  out of common sense and a feeling 
for swi f t  and accura te j udicial process --again , a mutually supportive 
relation between shalom and a legal form .  
The covenant of shalom is used i n  reference t o  the pries thood 
in rela t ion to the end of a communi ty plague . Phinehas son o f  Eleazar 
had won the favor of the Lord by exhib i t ing righteous anger. The anger 
carried out in community a c t ion was based upon God ' s  pr inc iple of right 
relationships. The bles s ing is given by the Lord , " Therefore , say , 
' Behold , I give to him my covenant o f  peace ; and i t  shall be to him ,  
and t o  h i s  descendant s  a f ter him , the covenant o f  a perpetual priest­
hood. ' "1 5  Here the mode o f  shalom is es tablished through the works 
of an activis t who s aves his community from des truc tion . Shalom is based 
upon spiri tual dis cernment and appl ication of such precepts. I t  is in 
this sense tha t  the everlas ting prie s thood is based upon performance. 
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The covenant o f  peace i s  founded upon this true prie s tline s s  o f  the priests . 
Thi s  concep t o f  obedience i s  seen in ano ther communi ty set t ing , c ommunity 
invasion : 
"When you draw near to a c ity to f ight against it , o ffer terms 
o f  peace to it . And i f  i t s  answer to you i s  peace and i t  opens to 
you , then all the people who are found in i t  shall do forced l abor 
for you and serve you . "l 6  
The i ssue o f  war is no t the focus here but rather the terms for shalom . 
Shalom is no t ,  a negative set o f  rules , neither is i t  independence , based 
on a treaty of no-war . The only set t lement workable i s  submiss ion and 
obedience to the plans o f  God ,  at the hand s o f  God ' s  people . I t  should 
be no ted that prior to at tack peace is to be o f fered , it  i s  the preferred 
way . And i f  there was surrender , " . . .  the people woul d  become dependent , 
and in the relation o f  tributaries the conquered nations would receive 
the highe s t  bles s ings from alliance with the chosen people ; . . . "1 7  
I t  i s  necessary t o  s tudy shalom a s  i t  i s  developed within escha-
18 tological prophecy. The problem o f  false prophe t s  o f  shalom is important . 
The false propeht accomplishes his work o f  negation not by denial but by 
overproclamation . Ins tead o f  announc ing a f inal escha talogical peace , 
1 9  they heralded a political peace guaranteed b y  Yahweh . They were preach-
ing or even announcing peace in t imes o f  serious s in .  
They dress my people ' s  wound , but skin deep only , 
wi th their saying , "All i s  well . "  
All wel l ?  Nothing i s  well ! 2 0  
Thi s  message bears no resemblance to  the thoroughgo ing emphasis o f  true 
shalom nor to the radical under s tanding of shalom as descriptive o f  
e s chatological renewal . In Ezekiel there are two pass ages wherein the 
covenant relationship provide s  or creates shalom for I srael (Ez . 34 : 25 ;  
37 : 2 6 ) . The claim all i s  wel l  mus t  be based on rational understanding 
of Yahweh , as sustainer and renewer o f  the basis of l i fe . The legal nature 
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o f  covenant is one aspect o f  the orderly and rat ional na ture o f  shalom . 
Shalom has func t ioned to describe the concreteness of "well-
b eing "  it has been trans lat ed as the more obvious "peac e , "  and it has 
also been used as the theolo gically more comprehens ive " s alvation . " In 
Is . 45 : 7 ,  o f  cours e ,  the las t is  the only r eal opt ion : . ' I  am 
Yahweh . . .  I accomplish s alvation , and create evil . ' " 21 It  is possible 
tha t Isaiah is here referring to two eternal princ iples of light and 
dark. Yet  it is  more l ikely that this is or thodox B ibl ical language .  2 2  
" In Israelite thought no thing , no t even evil and darkness , could b e  r e­
moved from the dominion o f  Yahweh . " 23  Shalom as salvat ion takes on a 
very broad meaning in this t ext . The impor tant thrus t is  tha t it can 
exis t in syme trical cons truc t ion with evil . There is no conflict in the 
first  chap ters o f  Isaiah - as in Jer emiah - as to the use o f  shalom . 
Shalom in Is aiah has b ecome a maj es tic no t e  of prophecy . I f  Israel had 
only l i s t ened shalom could have b een consumated in p ea c e  and r ighteousness . 
The us e o f  shalom in I saiah is given a spiritual s ens e . 24 ' ' Peace ,  peace 
to him tha t is far o f f ,  and to him that is near" ( I s . 5 7 : 19 ) , peace is 
a t erm which expresses a weal th o f  expectation but which is no t to be  in­
t erpreted in terms o f  a more exact theologoumenon . " 2 6  
I t  has b een no t ed tha t shalom i s  manifes t i n  obs ervabl e  ways , 
there was a d i f f erence tha t could b e  seen in Abram , I saac , Jos eph , and 
Phinehas . The nature o f  shalom is to manifest  itself  as well-b eing in 
both a personal and a corporate s ens e .  Mo ses and the whole people re­
gained p eace and harmony . Wi thin the t erm is found both mat er ial and 
spiritual prosperity ; there is no bifurcat ion o f  man wi thin shalom into 
s eparate elemental natures . Man is a whole . The phys ical and spiritual 
aspects are dist inguishable but no t s eparable . 
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"'C1 1 f \U is the gift  o f  Yahweh . Naturally the goods and val ues 
asso ciated wit h  -a ; ?  !JJ were always referred in Israel to Yahwe h ,  . 
Thi s  religious use must  not be regarded as a deduc tion or later develop­
ment . On the contrary , if we said above that there is a basic material 
element in rt j ' 1/1  we mus t  acknowledge tha t when it  is used in its full 
compass l)' i /II) is a religious term . 2 6  
The fulne s s  o f  this term will carry over into the translation o f  shalom 
as etrene . I t  will be given conno tations o f  a pos i t ive ,  holistic peace 
and which mani fes ted canno t be over thrown . 
New Tes t ament 
In the Greek the word eirene has a nega tive conno ta tion . 2 7 It  
is the cessation o f  des ire , a negative s tate .  Philo , an interte s t amental 
f i gure , s t ands in this tradi t ion . He used the word in a political sense 
(meaning lack o f  war ) and in a personal sense as inner peace ( in the 
f S . . fl' . d . ) 28 sense o to1c1sm ,  no con 1ct1ng es1res . 
Eir ene deno ting absence is no t the concept typ i f ied in the New 
Tes t ament . I t s  principle meaning i s  that o f  a salvic rela tionship , and 
a posi tive harmonious relat ionship between man (Ac . 7 : 2 6 ;  Gl . 5 : 2 2 ;  Eph . 4 : 3 ; 
2 9  Jn . 3 : 18 ;  c f .  I P t . 3 : 11 ) . 
As regards the material use o f  the term in the NT three concept ions 
call for no t ice : a .  peace as a feeling o f  peace and res t ;  b .  peace 
as a state of reconc iliat ion with God ; c .  peace as the salvation 
of the whole man in an ul t imate escha tological sense . All those 
possibilities are present , but the las t  is the basi s . This confirms 
the l ink with OT and Rabbinic usage . 30 
To under s t and the New Tes tament use o f  e1rene, i t s  base in 
s alvat ion as the par tially realized eschaton , is vital . From this vantage 
point the various o ther uses o f  eirene f ind order and unity , as George 
Eldon Ladd has so well observed : 
. . . peace i s  no t primar ily emo t ional tranquility but a term 
encompas sing the salva t ion o f  the whole man . The " go spel o f  peace" 
(Eph . 6 : 15 )  i s  the good news that God has made peace with man that 
we may now have peace with God ( Rom . 5 : 1 ) .  Peace i s  prac t ically 
synonymous with s alvat ion (Rom . 2 : 10 )  and is a power that pro tects 
man in his inner being (Phil . 4 : 7 )  and which rules in his heart 
( Col . 3 : 15 ) . 31 
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In these usages e1rene is found in this l i fe to be grounded in the power 
of God , now manife s t , and later to be consumated eschatologically . This 
is shalom in its typical this world-new world tens ion . 
Eirene is used in many gree tings and s imilar express ions . In 
these pas s ages the idea o f  peace is in terms of health or s alvat ion 
(:Hk. 5 : 34 ;  Lk . 7 : 50 ;  Jn . 2 : 16 ;  Lk . 10 : 5 ;  24 : 36 ; Jn . 19 : 20 , 21 , 26 ;  Ac . 1 1 : 
36 ;  e tc . ) .  Paul , furthermore , uses the expres s ion " grace to  you and peace" 
in many of his salutations (Rom. 1 : 7 , I Cor . 1 : 3 ; II Cor .  1 : 2 ) .  In 
passages such as these , where eirene conno tes concord , s alvat ion , or 
health , there is clearly Hebrew influence . The word eirene as used and 
def ined by the Greeks carried l i t t le emo tional impor t .  I t  would not 
have been a term used in a gree t ing by people who believed they had found 
the Chris t .  The Hebrew meaning o f  shalom f illed out and trans formed the 
contemporary Greek word for peace eir ene . For the early Chr i s tians eir ene 
even became an idiom for s alvation , i . e .  the good news or go spel of pea ce 
(Ac t s  10 : 3 6 ,  Eph . 2 : 17 ,  6 : 15 ) . 
Paul ' s  use o f  peace in greetings is more than j ust  the grace o f  
God o r  inner peace . I t  i s  a s t atement that could not s tand apar t from 
s alvation -- s alvat ion in the sense of redemp t ion for b o th body and soul 
3 2  as well a s  the des truction o f  Satan .  I n  such a usage there is a personal 
element as one receives the good news of peace . There i s  the community 
aspect o f  " .  . the unity o f  the spirit in the bond o f  peace . " 3 3  And 
there is the concre te par tially realized peace to proclaim. Jesus spoke 
o f  this concrete form o f  peace when he : 
Himself gave the greet ing o f  peace par t icular s ignif icance on 
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the lips o f  the disciples . The gree ting whi ch they gave o n  entering 
a house was no t a wish . It  was a gift which was ei ther received o r  
rej ected as such . S o  real was it  tha t i f  rej ected i t  returned to 
the dis c iples (Lk. 10 : 5f ;  Mt . 10 : 13) .  Paul maintained and deepened 
the usual Jewish greeting along these s ame lines . 34 
I t  is in this mode o f  a concre te real i ty that Zechar iah prophes ied , 
I I  35 . to guide our feet into the way o f  peace . "  And the angels said , 
I I  36 
• .  and on earth peace among men with whom he i s  pleased ! "  These 
usages lend support to the unders tanding that , peace is fashioned in 
heaven and is to be vis ibly manifes t in earth . The s aying o f  Luke 19 : 3 8b 
carries this to its fulles t :  "Peace in heaven and glory in the highes t ! "  
S alvat ion i s  not a wish o r  a hope or a spir i tual s tate . I t  is triumphant 
in heaven and therefore is guaranteed on earth . Further , in terms of 
the proclamat ion o f  this peace , this text records Jesus implying that God 
would use s tones as spokesmen before He would use the Pharisees . 37 Salva-
t ion mus t  be proclaimed by men open to j us t ice as a way of l i fe . 
The peace o f  the New Tes tament is as d ivis ive as the shalom o f  
the O l d  Tes t ament es chatological prophets . In Mat thew 10 : 34 f .  Jesus s ay s : 
'" Do no t think that I have come to bring peace on earth ; I have come no t 
to bring peace , but a sword . ' " 38 Thi s  passage has historically been 
controvers ial in terms o f  i t s  meaning and parallelism with Luke 12 : 51 .  
The sources for the say ings differ39 but their meanings are s imilar . I t  
seems clear that Jesus i s  set t ing two mis concept ions about Mes s iahship 
as ide . Firs t ,  that the Kingdom of God is no t going to be identified 
with imposed peace at home and Mes s ianic reign by conquest abroad as 
expec ted . Secondly , that what is going to come are tough decis ions , 
even in the mo s t  tender areas o f  l i fe .  The sword is thought by some to 
40 be that act which cuts closes t human relations and seeks Jesus . Others 
believe the proper tans lation should read "ne ither peace no r sword" thus 
41 alleviating much o f  the interpre t ive p roblem. 
37 
In the Sermon on the Haunt Jesus def ines s onship to God in terms 
o f  peacemaking .  Thi s  sonship i s  no t j us t  a forens ic concep t ,  i t  is 
ac tual fellowship with God .
4 2 Peacemaking is b ased no t only on the 
understanding t hat Jesus is the " Pr ince o f  Peace" ( I s a . 9 : 1) but that 
he is our peace ( Eph . 2 : 13f . ) .  Peacemaking is an active af fair shaping 
4 3 sense when there was no sense and hope where there was none . The 
Rabbis promo ted peacemaking through acts o f  love , humil ity , and self-
denial . 
44 This i s  far from the Greek idea o f  peace by fo rce or negat ive 
res training o f  warr ing forces . Peace in its broade s t  New Tes t ament 
conno tat ion is the normal s ta te o f  relationship between all things . The 
healthy s tate implied by e1rene includes the will of God , includes man , 
and extends into the cosmos . 4 5  
CONS IDERATIONS 
Peace as Plenty : B iblical Concept 
Shalom is no t the es cape from frustrations and worry into peace 
of mind , alone . I t  is a s t a te o f  exis tence , a way o f  l iving in which 
there is relat ionship to God , man , and nature ; where there is ful fillment 
for all of crea t io n . 4 6  And eirene j o ins with shalom as an eschatological 
symbol to provide a foretaste o f  what will be .
4 7  
Bib l i cal peace is akin 
. h . . 1 . . . 1 
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to agape ln t at  l t  lS a v a  ue creat1ng pr 1nc1p e .  The relat ion between 
the two is that o f  model and means . The model o f  shalom had always been 
before man as wholeness , health , and security . But , power to  create or 
sustain communi ty seemed lacking . Agape is that power , it  is God-d irec ted 
love which man canno t set bounds on by his good or bad behaviour . Jesus 
came to fulf ill the Old Tes tament .  He ful f illed shalom when he brought 
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men to a new fellowship with God . 4 9  The new community canno t become 
obj ectified as a thing in i tself because i t  exi s t s  only in relationship 
now empowered by agape . Therefore , by def init ion , the community of peace 
is a s ign for the exis tence of s omet hing greater than i t self . 
I t  is as an es chatological symbol that peace is liberat ing in 
this world . I t  examines , as a corporate symbo l ,  social respons ibility 
d 
. . s o  an J US t l.ce . One ' s own peace is dependent no t on the absence o f  any-
thing negative , but on the mutual peace o f  the community . There is basis 
for this hope in the early Chri s tian cons ciousness as S totts  elaborates . 
In proclaiming Jesus o f  Nazareth as Mes s iah , the early church 
broke ground for the reclama t ion o f  his tory and the "world" as 
the locus of God ' s  self-disclo sure , thus d isplacing the fundamental 
pes s imism of Jewish apocalyp ticism.  51 
Without this hope , Christ ian work o f  ordering the present realm is only 
illusion. Shalom requires a wi thdrawal from the world to the will of God , 
5 1  
b u t  no t a negat ive renunciat ion o f  the world . 
Jesus said that he d id no t come to bring peace , in the way the 
peop le hoped the Mes s iah would (Mat t .  10 : 34 ) . Never theless : "When 
Chr i s t  abol ished the Law , He set as ide the two fold disorder o f  the race 
b o th among men and toward God . Eirene means peace with God and within 
humanity . It thus denotes the healing o f  all relat ionships . " 53 Hence , 
all o f  one ' s  relat ionships are po tentially grounded outs ide oneself in 
God ,  and are holy . 
Peace as Void : Contextual Set t ing in Greek and English Culture 
I t  was into a bleak Greek world o f  peace as the negat ive idea 
o f  no war and the s terility o f  a term whi ch describes s ome thing only in 
i t s  non-exis tent s tate that the Hebrew concep t shalom came . William 
Lesher describes this negat ive idea o f  peace both then and now . 
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In English , as well as Latin and Greek , the concep t o f  peace 
means the absence o f  something , the end o f  some thing , the sub­
traction of something-- shoot ing war for example . . . But we have a 
B iblical concep t o f  peace that is exactly the oppos i te . I t  is full 
of content , full of l i fe .  . • We never have it fully . I t  is always 
becoming . It  requires our bes t  e f for ts , intellec t s , and skills , 
individually and corporately . I t  i s  a total l i festyle . 54  
This was no t only the set t ing into which shalom arrived in Biblical days , 
i t  is preci sely the context which peace conno tes in one ' s  mind today . 
American peace is the ces sa tion of Vietnams , My Lais , and Kent S tates . 
I t  i s  the end o f  violence . I t  is reported that Peace was personi fied in 
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i t s  negat ive conno ta tion in 4 4 9  B .  C .  as a godde s s  at Athens . To 
personify peace is to make it independent or external to oneself . Biblical 
peace is no t some thing which can be obj ectified . It  is the resul t of 
heal thy relat ionships with the universe and with men . 
A por t ion o f  the wes tern world in like manner worshipped a symbol 
of Peace in the decade of the 1 9 60 ' s .  Peace symbols were worn as jewelry . 
Peace marches were held . Condit ions o f  peace were defined in terms o f  
cessation o f  evil or the rel inquishing o f  material good s . Bumper stickers 
carried the symbol and par t icipants o f  s i t- ins wielded i t . The under-
s tand ing o f  peace was no t relational . Peace was a commodity , cold and 
dead , but idol ized . The end o f  evil corporate war was protes ted by the 
peace people on the one hand , and human desires were s a t i s f ied on the 
o ther , as all the people proclaimed an alle giance to  peace based on 
concept s  tha t were negative . God has been d ome s ticated in Platonic thought 
and American thought by making him a God of ano ther world . The resul t i s  
the removal o f  God ' s  influence to "ano ther world . "  With God so envis ioned 
and removed one can g ive power to the demigod of his choice to order the 
ord inary world . 5 6  
Shalom in such a set t ing becomes an archaic concept losing its 
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source o f  author ity , a his tor ical God ,  and i ts manifes tat ion as a rational , 
j us ti ce oriented community . Further in an effort to grasp at  shalom 
Jack S t o t t s  reminds one that shalom must always be in tens ion with the 
present . 
In the Uni ted S tates the revivalists  absolut ized the individual­
is t ic and other wordly e s chatology , o f ten prompting t hereby a 
narrow , moralis t ic ,  and sel f-righteous believer . The social gospelers 
too early identif ied their real and p o tent ial so cial accomplishments 
as equivalents of the f inal Kingdom , . . . 57 
The revival ists  commi t ted Greek errors of God as Idea and extreme 
ind ividual ism. The social gospeler failed to take the radical thoroughness 
o f  shalom seriously and became as the false prophet in Jeremiah proclaim-
ing , "peace , peace , where there was no peace . "  In English the word peace 
as no ted s ignifies freedom from d i scord . And the Bibl ical wo rd eirene 
f illed with the contents o f  shalom i s  normally trans lated "peace . " The 
English word " peace" is only a subpo int to the New Tes tament Greek e1rene . 
E1rene has added to it  the New Tes t ament meanings o f  health , prosper i ty , 
and salva t ion . The English " peace" does not have these , it  is only 
negative in meaning . 
In its full spectrum peace ( shalom) ought to be seen as the 
ordering principle for community . "Loneliness , the lack o f  community , 
the Old Tes t ament only knows as something unnatural , an ind ication that 
life is failing . " 58  The B iblical idea of peace has found Wes tern life 
lacking . " Certainly mult itudes have tas ted this improved l i fe only 
vicarious ly , through the media o f  radio or televis ion , or through the 
f 1 . . 1 . 1 1 59  agency o po 1t 1ca prom1se . The improved life , o f  basic needs 
s a t i s f ied , is within the s cope o f  B iblical peace . However , within the 
B ib lical model the satisfaction o f  these penultimate needs is to produce 
growth , health , and a vigor for l i fe and wor ship . In the Wes tern model 
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of peace the form is again only negat ive--people do no t grow heal thy on 
vicarious food or fellowship over dishones t relationships . Shalom is 
qual i ty ,  Greek eirene is quantity . 
B iblical categories are no t abs t ractions , s in takes place in the 
concre te world and therefore " change mus t  take p lace in the light of 
' h . . 1 . . 1 1 6 0  man s concre te 1s tor1ca s 1tua t1on . Men must per ceive clearly that 
to know God is to do j us t ice . In the f inal analys is i t  is no t the meet ing 
of needs , the cessation of des ire or human suffer ing , which pushes or pulls 
man through his tory towards development . The obligat ion to  part icipate 
comes from God himself , the autho r and med iator o f  the good news of peace . 
Peace is a B iblical norm no t for cons ideration but for manifesta tion on 
earth . 
The church t oday has sanct ioned the proprie ty and recognized the 
need for personal counselors . Such men func t ion to nur ture individuals 
in many areas of private peace , such as health , growt h ,  and personal 
salvat ion and matur ity in Chris t .  They assist  in t imes o f  need , from 
depression to overt d is as terous private violence . In a parallel manner 
the church ought to recognize the potent ial o f  e s cha tolo gical s ign-nifi-
cance for this wo rld and respond with prophets o f  B iblical peace--commu-
. 1 61 n1ty counse ors . Such men would concern themselves with issues such 
as swif t  j us t ice ,  observable love , and human prosper i ty ; all in this 
world because of relationship to the new world . 
Chap ter 4 
SOCIAL WITNES S : LIBERATION THROUGH 
NON-VIOLENT ACT IVISM 
INTRODUCTION 
4 2  
In the public witne s s  o f  Christ ian faith there is always to be 
a double movement . The f irs t move is to  optimism based upon Christ ' s  
triumph over evil and dea th . The sphere o f  optimism is not only the 
spiri tual ized state of no worry , i t  is an enthus iastic way o f  positive 
living . The second move is to pes simism based on the cer tainity that 
in the f inal analys is this wo rld ' s  react ion to the truth and promises 
of Jesus will be s trongly negative .  And disc iples o f  Chr i s t  will suffer 
in proport ion to the truth of the Anno inted One they refle c t . 
The po s it ive movement o f  Chris tianity is aggre s s ive in its con-
demnat ion of evil and i t s  o f fer of redemp t ive truth . But , the aggression 
of healing is not violent . Os Guiness said o f  Christ ian a c t ivis im :  
"Always it  is forgiveness , n o t  violence , which is cathartic . This teach-
ing mus t  be taken out o f  its rel i gious wrappings and be real i s t ically 
pra c t iced in the gritty reality o f  human l i fe . " 1 In such a tough minded 
spirit d i s c iples mus t  draw the wo rld into a tens ion with themselves by 
l iving and pract icing the t ruths o f  redemp tion ( j ub ilee) and salvation 
( shalom) . 
In a further way , d i s c iples will optimis tically pract ice non-
violent activism in pur suing pract ical is sues o f  truth . There will be 
victories both on a corporate s cale (be t ter laws to control evils of 
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privilege and immoral i ty) and a personal s cale ( converts to Jesus and 
His truths ) . The optimism is built upon the guarantee o f  a new redeemed 
world in the world to come ; this is important , for no mat ter how close 
to God one is or how well laid the plan of action (witne s s )  the lives 
and e f forts o f  disciples are bound to frus tration and defect in this 
world . This should be no c ause for anyone to hold back f rom commi tment 
to the hard tasks o f  j us tice and r i ghteousne s s  -- behind every cross o f  
defect is an emp ty grave o f  vic tory . "The individual is the to tality 
o f  his value commitments , for withou t intere s t  there is no l i fe .  To 
live is to s trive , to hope , and to d ie for the worth-while . " 2 
COLLECTIVE S IN 
Evangeli cal 3 though t , rooted as it is in pie t i s t ic concep ts and 
examples ,  has described s in in terms of personal unrighteousne s s . Lust , 
greed , pride and o ther wrongs o f  an ind ividual nature have been the 
concern o f  evangeli cal teaching and preaching . In the evangelical con-
cern abou t personal s in there has been a consis tent emphasis upon remed ia-
t ion th rough repentence and renewal .  There i s  a social aspect to it that 
the perpe trator of greed or lust certainly has a vic t im whom God loves : 
woe to the one who harms these l i ttle ones . 
Yet the evangel ical has been vividly concerned with individual 
s inners and perhaps only mildly or indirec tly concerned with the social 
consequences of s in .  Personal greed may be condemend while the soc ial 
evils o f  rampant capi tal ism go ignored or treated as something inevitable 
. . 1 /  1 '  . 1 
4 1n soc1a po 1t 1ca arrangements . Evangelicalism has made ind ividual 
accountability a highly operat ional concept in the context of its defini-
tion of s in .  But who i s  accountable - what is accountable ( can society 
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it self b e  accountab le) - for social evil , even evil c onduc t in s o-call ed 
vic t iml es s crimes such as , for example , pro s t i tution? Or who i s  account-
abl e  when the evil is as vague as go s s ip with no s ingle p erpetrator and 
no intend ed victim? Does free-float ing s in have an autho r ,  an a ccount -
ab le one ? H .  Richard Niebuhr commented o n  this aspect  o f  t h e  d e f init ion 
of s in .  He found that John , too , put s in in p ersonal t erms , i . e . , he 
worked with exampl es o f  life  to d e f ine s in :  
Though John does no t formula t e  his doctrine o f  s in and the fall 
in abs trac t t erms , but illus trates rather than defines i t , it seems 
fair to say that for him s in is the denial of the principle of life  
i t s el f ; i t  is the lie that canno t exi s t  excep t on the  basis of an 
accep ted truth ; the murder that destroys life in the act o f  aff irm­
ing it , and aff irms l i f e  in the a c t  of destroying it ; the hate that 
presupposes love . S in exis t s  b ecause life , truth , glory , light , and 
love exi s t  only in com1aunion and communi ty ; and b ecause in such 
community it is �o ss ib l e  for men who live by the deeds o f  ano ther to  
r espond in kind . 
The accountable one , according to  S t .  John , is the one who recognized that 
personal respons ib ility is something which happens within a community -
the very issues o f  1 1 •  . l if e ,  truth , glo ry , light and love , . . .  " exis t 
only in communion and communi t y .  Hones ty , health , caring r elat ionships -
the s tuff o f  r ight living ( pers onal righteousnes s ) have great importance 
not only b e caus e they ar e ant i thet ical to p er sonal s in but also becau s e  
they a r e  grounded i n  t h e  f a c t  of community . 
I t  is very impor tan t b o th psycho lo gically and his tor ically to 
no t e  that in the case of tho s e  ugly personal s ins with which evangel ical-
ism has so concerned i t s el f  there is o f t en lit tle distance phys ically or 
emo t ionally between the vic t im and the one who s ins a gains t him .  However , 
in social s ins there seems to  b e  a buf fer zone - the victim never knows 
who has s inned again s t  him and , in f ac t ,  i t  may b e  that the p erpetrator 
is no person or group but only the s tructure o f  society i t s elf . The fact 
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that b y  no one act , no individual dec is ion , no personal o r  even group 
in terventions a community i s  disintegrat ing at great harm and inj ustice 
to spec ific vic t ims is part of the way things are . 
I t  is true that violation of ano ther ' s  integr ity takes on tran-
scendent propor tion . But as Rauschenbusch said , it  i s  no t only transcendent 
s in against God but s in against ano ther ' s  right to communio n ,  i . e . , re-
lationships carried out in daily l i fe : 
We rarely s in against God alone . The decalo gue gives a simple 
illus trat ion o f  this . Theology used to d i s t inguish between the first 
and second table of the decalogue ; the f ir s t  enumerated the s ins 
agains t God and the second the s ins against man . 6 
Therefore , tho se who repent need to be aware o f  this interrelation . In 
o ther word s ,  s in breaks both the relat ionship between God and man , direc-
tion and ble s s ing , and between man ( community) and man , suppo r t  and fellow-
ship . 
The approach to s in in this study does no t share in the optimism 
of the early nineteenth century l iberals . These men like Rauschenbusch 
def ined social sin accurately but d id not come to terms with the tragedy 
of wickedne s s  in the human hear t . Libera t ion theology has reaff irmed 
the collec t ive d imens ions o f  sin without spreading a false hope or an 
easy optimism . Gus t avo Gut ierrez said : 
But in the l iberation approach s in is not considered as an ind ivid­
ual , private , or merely interior real ity - asserted j us t  enough to 
nece s sitate a " sp ir i tual" redemp tion which does no t challenge the 
order in which we live . S in i s  regarded as social , historical fac t , 
the absence o f  bro therhood and love in relat ionships among men , the 
breach o f  friendship wi th God and with men , and , therefore , an interior 
per sonal f rac ture . 7 
Soc ial s in i s  not without a vic t imizer , but it  i s  no t the eye for an eye 
type of s infulne s s . I t  is rather , that underground type o f  severance which 
leaves one alone , anxious ,  and p o tentially impotent . To be thus cast 
adr i f t  i s  to be locked wi thin onesel f in violation of actual relationship 
with God and in vio lation o f  solidar ity wi th mankind . Raus chenbusch 
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found in the element o f  personal sel fishness a s tarting point t o  under -
s tand s in .  
The def inition o f  s in a s  selfishness furnishes an excellent 
theological basis for a social concept ion of s in and salva tion . 
. . . We do not rebe l ;  we dodge and evade . We kneel in lmvly sub­
miss ion and kick our duty under the bed while God is no t looking . S 
The concern with evas ion o f  respons ibil i ty is a key point . God ' s  
peace and s alvat ion are based in the historical realities of the covenant 
and the atonement .  S imilarly r ighteousness in l i fe i s based in j ustice 
or response-ability . Yet one f inds rather than j us t ice that permanent 
s tates c f covert violence describe the ac tual s i tua t ion of a maj ority 
of mankind . 9 It takes much more than guns to keep this many people 
separated from their o1:vn ful fillment spiri tually , soc ially , and pro-
phe t ically . Such ideologies , which foster c over t  violence , are made o f  
survivalis tic s tu f f  i . e . , emo t ional bedrock and expediently thor ough 
application. Jesus went to the core of this syndrome , for he said : 
You have learned that our forefathers were told "Do not commit 
murder ; anyone who commits murder mus t  be brough t  to j ud gment . "  But 
wha t I tell you i s  this : Anyone who nurses anger agains t his brother 
mus t be brought to j udgment . 10 
Guiness interpret s  this passage ;  he said : 
Jesus thus placed the guilt due to violence back on the area o f  
psychology . Thi s  means that for the Christ ian violence i s  far more 
than phys ical wounding or killing . It  can be phy s ical , economic , or 
psycholog ical , applied with ei ther a velve t glove o r  an iron fist . 
. . . I t  is s pelled out in terms o f  any violat ion of humanness . Any 
refusal to see this becomes mys t if ica tion again . 11 
As the understanding and , hence , condemna t ion o f  man ' s  tendency 
to subordina te responsibili ty to his survival i s t ic ethic becomes clear , 
how much more complex and immense appear a society ' s  back alleys of 
evasion. It  mus t  be admitted that even to hypothe t ically observe the 
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cultural and legal s ta tutes to their fulle s t  would no t reform the ins titu­
t ional violence buil t within socie ty ' s  codes . 12  Whi tes s till countenance 
ins ti tutional racism by carrying out their life ' s  bus iness in all-white 
13 environments o f  s chools , churches , hous ing , and work. The issue s t ill 
under consideration is the buf fer zone , between collec tive s in and free 
floating guil t .  Collect ive organizations have been developed for carrying 
out , in any way poss ible , the means to arrive at privileged ends . And 
o f ten t imes means which individual s would shr ink from , were it  not a 
community af fair . For example , Rauschenbusch s aid tha t : 
S c ience supplies the means o f  killing , f inance the methods of 
s tealing , the newspapers have learned how to  bear false witness 
ar tis t ically to a globeful of people daily , and cove tousness is the 
moral basis o f  our civilization . l4 
I t  i s  no t always as sel f-evident as it  here appears . The atomic char t 
i s  quite useless without a mentor who unders tands the princ iples o f  
"heavy water . "  The printing o f  privileged conversations in newspapers 
or s candal shee ts can leave men j obless and alone with j ustice no richer 
for the human sacrifice .  I t  i s  a s  i f  men have built autonomy into their 
very ins i tut ions so that the ins t i tut ions are independently pulling a t  
l i fe i n  the Satanic mode o f  the ins atiable des ire f o r  more . Even in the 
f ace o f  communal or corporate self ishne s s , Chr i s t ianity , said Gutierre z , 
presents a radical ( ro o t )  response : 
" For freedom Christ  has set us free" ( Gal . 5 :  1 ) , S t .  Paul tells 
us . He refers here to liberat ion from s in insofar as i t  represents 
a self ish turning in upon onesel f .  To s in i s  to refuse to love one ' s  
neighbors and , therefore , the Lord himsel f .  S in - a break o f  friend­
ship with God and others - is according to the Bible the ul timate 
cause o f  poverty , inj us tice ,  and the oppre s s ion in which men live . 
In describ ing s in as the ul t imate cause we do no t in anyway negate 
the s truc tural reasons and the obj ective determinants leading to 
these s itua tions . It does , however , emphas i ze the fact that things 
do no t happen by chance and that behind an unj us t s truc ture there is 
a personal or colle c t ive will responsible - a willingne s s  to rej ect 
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God and neighbor . It  sugge s t s  likewise , tha t a social t rans forma t ion , 
no ma t ter how radical i t  may be , does not automat ically achieve the 
suppre s s ion o f  all evils . l 5  
Men no t free i n  Chris t  are bound i n  roles of ant isoc ial conse-
quences and the Christ ian analy s t  need not be deluded . To merely reform 
the s t ruc tures is not enough . The s truc tures have become buf fer zones 
for avarice without courage . Never thele s s , the fac t o f  respons ibility 
s t ill l ies wit h  flesh and blood men . I t  may be as it  was in the case 
with Moses and the pharaoh , when Moses : 
. . . s t ands before the pharoah and tells him to let the Israel ites 
go . The Heb rew text then tells us tha t the pharaoh "hardened his 
heart . "  For Hebrews , the heart was the seat of man ' s  l iber ty . The 
Bible is telling us that the pharaoh los t  his freedom because he had 
s inned , because he was exercising dominat ion over other human being s . l6  
To  take ano ther ' s  freedom is to lose the freedom to grow within onesel f .  
Thi s  is why immoral ity is seen as : "Anything that de ter iorates human 
17 d ignity or assaul ts  man ' s  inherent sel f-worth ! "  S in mus t  be recognized 
in all of its forms . Often only the f irst form o f  s in ,  sens ousnes s ,  in 
which we s in again s t  our higher self - the image o f  God ,  is seen as 
trans cendent s in .  Two more far reaching developments o f  s in must al so be 
mentioned , selfishness , violat ion against the good o f  man - in the community 
of the church ; and s in as godlessness , trans gre s s ion of the universal p lan 
of God redeemed and holis tic community . 18  
The ind ividual is not lost  in impor tance , either as oppressed o r  
oppres sor , i n  the soc ial concep tion o f  sin . Rather , actual at tention i s  
here d irec ted t o  ind ividual wel fare in the face o f  alienation and over-
whelming experiences . Orlando Costas , a third world mis s iologis t ,  focused 
this point c oncerning par t of his exper ience in North America : 
As a member o f  a forgo t ten minority , I experienced the awful­
nes s  o f  e thnic prej udice , the harshne s s  o f  poverty ( in a country 
where the great maj or ity have over and beyond the ir needs ) ,  
4 9  
and the oppression o f  a n  impersonal , cul turally aliena ting educational 
sys tem . l 9  
Thi s  i s  no t new information nor is i t  analytical information ; but 
it  is representat ive of that type o f  immo ral syndrome which is larger than 
specific people and is des troying infinitely valuable persons individually , 
in racial or soc io-economic minority groups . The guilt  needs to be traced 
to vic timizers in such syndromes , for as it has already been noted , to 
ascribe guil t  to ins t i tutions without implicat ing human will is to make 
i t  all a mat ter o f  chance ( and therefore no response-ability) and to mys t i fy 
the "real" components o f  the discuss ion . Mar t in Luther King \\'or ked in these 
i ssues searching for handles (handles with human wills inside) . Concerning 
pract iced racism ,  he found : " I t s  gene s is in America was clo sely related 
to the need to f ind a moral j us t i ficat ion for a sys tem of economic gain 
20 and pol i tical power . ' ' Racism i s  an evil ins t i tu tion but it  is no t free 
float ing . It mus t  become grounded in i t s  individual is t ic forms and dealt 
with . Talk o f  corpo rate repentance is unpopular because it  i s  cos tly . 
The controversy over the cost  o f  repentance was also an issue in 
Jesus ' day as Raus chenbusch recounted : 
One o f  the culminating accusat ions o f  Jesus against the theolog ical 
teachers of his t ime was that they s t rained out gnats and swallowed 
camels . j udiciously laying the emphasis on the minor s ins and keeping 
silence on the pro fi table maj or wrongs . I s  i t  possible to  hold the 
orthodox doc trine o f  the devil and no t recognize him when we meet h im 
in a real estate o f f ice or a t  the s tock exchange . 21 
It is here that some of the far reaching e f fects of deal ing with 
community s in become c lear . If there is basic sin at  the root o f  many 
cul tural and common practices , then the c leansing o f  those corporate be-
haviors will be radical . I f  the p roblem was j ust  in one aspect o f  the 
community the maj ority might rule to purge the guilty by force . The demonic 
form , if it were primar ily in j us t  the s chools or the governments or the 
so 
banking ins titutions or the churches , could be  d ealt wit h ,  re spec t ively 
by t e s t ing the S ocratic pur ity o f  educators , the fiscal ties o f  politic ians , 
the lending policies o f  the moneyed , or the piety o f  the clergy . H .  Richard 
Niebuhr gave the true perspe c t ive : 
Popular animos i ty based on social p i ety , lit erary polemic s ,  
philosophical obj ection , pries tly resis tanc e ,  and doubtless  economic 
defens ivenes s  all played a part in the rej ection o f  Chri s t , for the 
probl em he raised was broadly cul tural and not merely polit ical . In­
deed , the s ta t e  was slower to take up arms against him and his dis c iples 
than were o ther ins t i tut ions and groups . 2 2  
The conflict focuses o n  t h e  d ep th o f  t h e  Lordship o f  Jesus Chr i s t . Are 
church groups guided by the s overeign truth o f  the Gospel or are they 
merely conserving the paradigms and s c ientific notions of older cul tures , 
21  to s ecure the permanence o f  the s tatus quo . An exampl e  o f  such dicho tomy 
is the conserva t ion o f  ideas about the nature o f  God and the religious 
milieu in light of ac tual j u s t ice in the "Bible Belt" of America . The 
" B ible Belt , "  said Mark Hatf ield , funct ions wit h  a dual role . I t  is the 
center of religious p iety and it  i s  one o f  the bast ions of racial hatred . 24 
Thi s  type o f  community s in needs no sophist icated exeges is , Christ  said to  
minister to Him men had to minis t er to tho se in need . The manifes tations 
( and essences )  of racism and Chri s tian s ervanthoo d are mutually exclus ive . 
Pope Paul VI quo ted the words o f  Saints John and Ambro s e : 
" I f  a man who was r ich enough in this world ' s  goods s aw one of 
his bro thers in need , but clo sed his heart to him , how could the love 
of God be  in him ? "  ( I  John 3 : 1 7 ) ; " The earth belongs t o  everyone not 
j us t  to the rich . " 25  
This mus t  become s o  much mor e  than humani s t ic upward - bound pro-
j ec t s  which maintain j us t  enough accompany ing guilt to make one f eel pure-
f ied without deep enough contrition to necess itate r ep entance or to compel 
restitution in cultural exis t ence . 2 6  S in is humanity involved in inhumanity,  
in des troying the image o f  Go d ,  and this includes the fact that " . . .  3 0  
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million Americans live in conditions tha t are unwor thy o f  a human being . " 2 7  
In terms o f  the search for vic t imizers in community s in ,  Proverbs says : 
"He who closes his ear to the cry of the poor will himsel f  cry out and 
not be heard . " 28 To close one ' s  ear , to harden one ' s  hear t - to sin by 
proxy , ind ifference , or indolence , is to , never thele s s , s in in fact against 
man and God .  
The economic tentacles are advanced pas t the temp ta t ion s tage of 
sensousne s s  and now resemble a mater ial i s t ic demiurge . And like all s in 
it  des troys the very base upon which it  exis ts . Collect ive wor ship at 
the t emples o f  mater ial ism is no except ion to  the rule . 
Nor th Amer icans - and Christians are not an out s t anding excep t ion -
are cont inuing to consume the produc t s  o f  earth at  indefens ibly high 
rates and appear to be f irmly set on reaching even higher levels , a t  
the very time when it  is a mat ter o f  public record that unaccounted 
mill ions are seriously malnour ished and are s tarving . 2 9  
This insat iable behavior pat tern has roo ts  deep within man , i t  is like 
sal ty water that creates only more thirs t .  John Dunne des cribed this 
cond i tion furthe r ,  he said : 
The desi re that was s a t i s f ied yes terday arises again today and is 
s tronger and more insis tent for having been satisfied yes terday . Man , 
ac cording to this , will never reach the point where he is content , 
where it  will be enough for him that his heart is bea t ing and the sun 
is shining . 30 
To get at  such a malady one needs to get beyond the image of 
Jesus as a suburban , s tand-pa t , establ ishmentar ian , defending the status 
31 quo . Jesus does have a s ide on which He will stand , in terms of the 
d i screpancy , between capital inve s ted in poor countries for p rofit and 
subsequent f ixing o f  prices on raw ma terials in tho se countries by the 
developed world . " I t is a discrepancy tha t cries to heaven for ven-
3 2  geance . "  These are the types o f  communi ty s t ructures tha t need reform 
beyond the provis ion o f  s tatutory law .  Today eighty-five per cent o f  the 
5 2  
ear th ' s  populace live in poverty to make possible the extravagance of the 
satis f ied f if teen percent . " Tomorrow it  will be 90 per cent catering to  
the luxury o f  the 10 per cent . I t  is clear now why there must be a 
s t ruc tural revolution . " 3 3  The s t ructural revolut ion will only be a 
p ioneer inroad towards a prac t ical idealism .  I t  is true tha t the pers onal 
economies of people need leveled out . When one c an help and does not he 
is guil ty o f  oppression . " I t  is no t your avar ice but your unwillingne s s  
t o  share tha t condemns you . " 34 Particular men are no longer j usti fied 
in making spec ial claims on expediency for the promot ion o f  their private 
goals . Bonho f fer in his Ethics reminds us : truth spoken hypocritically 
is no longer truth but untruth . Shalom is pr imary ; the supporting obj ects 
o f  relationship ( food , warmth) are neces s ary . H.  Richard Niebuhr carr ied 
this idea further . He int imated tha t , the grace - faith ( Jacobean faith) 
relationship will be fundamental in ascr ibing truth and value to concrete 
lives . He said tha t man : 
. . . canno t sep.ar a te the works o f  human culture f rom the grace 
of God , for all tho se works are possible only by grace . But neither 
they separate the experience o f  grace from cul tural activity : 
how can men love the unseen God in response to His love , with­
the vis ible b rother in human society . 3 5 
can 
for 
out 
I t  is at  the point o f  the unseen God tha t the taproot of community 
s in is expo sed . Jesus told Thomas : "ble s sed are tho se who have not seen 
and have bel ieved . "  There is a distance a t  which the immed iacy of life , 
truth , and horror are no t felt - overwhelmingly . There is ano ther further 
distance at which doubt tr iumphs . To shi f t  perspectives , there is a s imilar 
d is tance at which responsib ility fades into impo tence . Thi s  is the buffer 
zone in which , for examp le , George Edwards found war fare capricious in 
i t s  violence : 
The death o f  elderly people , women , and children may be regarded 
as tolerable in the morality o f  war when these deaths are inflicted 
from the air , infl i c ted as i t  were from a proper d is t ance . But the 
My Lai dea ths , inflicted on the ground at clo se range , cons titute 
atro ci t ies . 3 6  
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Dea ths inflicted from a distance are symp tomatic o f  community s in a t  i t s  
specialty . Community s in can be either many oppress ing t he few , American 
r ac ism , or few oppre s s ing many , American mater ialism. Ei ther way the s in 
i s  historical and trans cendent . Clark P innock in his call for the libera-
t ion o f  Nor th American Christians said : 
We the weal thy s ix percent o f  the earth ' s  populat ion , cluster 
around the well of ear th ' s  resources and drink deeply from it , while 
the vas t  maj ority o f  peoples are shunted as ide . . . Suppo se a vis­
itor arr ived from outer space , . . . Surely he could only conclude 
tha t this small but favored minority was in a cond i t ion o f  bondage 
to the godl ike power o f  mater ial ism and comfo r t . 3 7  
NECESSITY O F  ACT ION 
As E .  J .  Carnell remarked , l i fe is made up o f  the s tuff of 
decision . So it  is with religious commi tment - if there is life there 
will be movement in purpo seful ways both into l i fe and encounter . Relig ious 
neutral i ty is only a semantical or ab s tract phrase . In ac tuality neutrality 
does no t j us t  produce vo id ; there is always active evil ready to fill any 
unoccupied territory . Fur ther , in a democracy i t  is impossible not to 
take s ides , for in terms of the s ta tus quo : " ' Neutral ' Chr i s t ians there-
by indirectly communicate that they believe t ho se ves ted interes ts are 
11 . h . . 1 . 1 1 3 8  mora y r1g t 1 n  soc1a controver s 1es . Christ ians must  real ize that 
when they do no t hing but ho ld commi t tee mee tings and ins t itut ional de-
liberat ions they mus t  s till accep t the respons ibility ind ividually for 
a c t ion not taken . 
39 
Kierke gaard speaking t hus , moves quickly through the 
evas ive s t ance found in ins t i tut ional s in and assigns guilt to human wills ; 
wills which are seeking vacuity in the f ace o f  respons ib ility and impend ing 
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consequences .  
Christ  affected the entire order and base of cul ture , any response 
that embraces less is highly suspec t .  The " over-spir i tualized" mis s ion 
pro gram is an example . The neutral political s tand o f  many evangelical 
churches has affects that are no t so o f ten foreseen and are later over-
looked . "The gun i s  embedded in the economic denomination o f  North 
Atlantic while the o intment that accompanies it  is a suppo sed ly , politcally 
1 . . . , , 40  neutra m1ss 1onary enterpr1se . 
I t  has been pointed out that Chris t ' s  forceful influence was 
broadly cul tural but this mus t  not cause the church to shr ink from spirit-
ually and morally involving the political order , a s  a part o f  cul ture . 
Christ  was handed over to the Romans by the Jewish elite ( their political 
base was being threatened ) .  And : "Jesus d ied at  the hand o f  the pol it ical 
41 author i t ies , the oppressors o f  the Jewish people . "  The Jewish author-
i t ies and the Roman government in their compromising political relation-
ship realized that s in demanded a rad ical cure , and that such a libera-
tion from s in would imply a poli tical liberat ion . I t  would be freedom : 
" from all s l avery to which s in had subjected them : hunger , misery , 
oppression and ignorance , in a word , that inj ust ice and hatred which have 
their origin in human sel fishnes s . "
4 2 
Too much church work today i s  done from the top bal cony , where it  
i s  safe . The love o f  God has been wrapped in beaut iful words and accom­
panied with superficial handouts . 4 3 Any thing sho r t  o f  o ffering oneself is 
potent ially non-Chri s t ian . 
I t  i s  one thing to theorize about one ' s  all-out commitment to 
o thers ; it  is ano ther thing to  go all the way out to where they are 
to l ive , to s t and , and struggle with them in their s truggles for 
freedom and d i gnity . 44 
" Our problem i s  no t the lack o f  knowing , it  is the lack o f  doing . Mo s t  
4 5  Christians know far more than they do . "  Thi s  s imply put s t atement 
summar i zes no t only today ' s  age but the need and goal o f  many ages in 
Church his tory . 
5 5  
All Clements ' work as pastor and author is evidently directed 
toward this end o f  a t taining and helping o thers to come to full know­
led ge of the God in whom he believes , and to a full real ization in 
act ion o f  the love o f  Chris t . 4 6 
For a per son to see Chri s t  and make an accept ing decis ion in that light 
is co-extens ive with one seeing Chris t ' s  concrete demands on one ' s  life . 
Chr i s t ian religion has cul tural implica tions for its adherents far be-
yond the purely sensual s ins . I t  is not wrong to live in a one-hundred 
thou sand dollar house because it is comfortable , nor is i t  wrong to eat 
pr ime beef seven days a week because it  is delic ious . Rather , these are 
wrong in the perspec tive of one ' s  bro ther and sis ter who live without 
warmth or r ice . The heinous cr ime is in taking brotherhood ser iously 
only if its wi thin touching d is tance ( and then only if it reaches out and 
acco s t s  you) . Luther Hock o f  Brazil s aid : 
The normal American s till thinks o f  his country a s  being the 
savior of the wo rld . He does no t realize that we in Brazil--our 
cheap labor and natural resources--are being used to raise the 
s tandard o f  l iving in this country . 4 7  
The true claim o f  brotherhood i s  no t for chari ty (although tha t may be 
a par t )  but is for d ignity in l i fe ' s  projec t s . Brazil ians are one ' s  full 
bro thers because they make that immeasurable human contr ibution to life , 
j ust  like al l o ther men can . They deserve one ' s  respect and love not 
because o f  their needs but because o f  who they are . Arro gance o f  elit ism 
and saviorhood mus t  depar t for men to embrace Christ and humanity . Thi s  
age is chided f o r  i t s  lack o f  wisdom and its pursuit o f  knowledge about 
s c ientific particular s . 4 8  The glue that holds private communi t ies toge ther 
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is not  holding s o  well , as men d iscover their cosmic alonenes s  and realize 
i t s  impl icat ions . Camus aptly comment ed : 
With the excep t ion o f  pro fess ional rat ional i s t s , today people 
d espair o f  true knowl edge . I f  the only s ignificant histo ry o f  human 
thought were to b e  writ t en ,  it  would b e  the history o f  i t s  successive 
regrets and impot ences . 4 9  
The his tory o f  Christ ian action has all too o f t en b een the history 
o f  opportunism in myriad forms . Fai th has b een used to s t ir up human 
aspira t ions but the express ion o f  that faith has not had an authentic 
d d . . 50 trans cen ent 1mens 1on . The trans cendent vis ion provides the courage 
and vision of true r el igio s i ty which then fills and empowers the imminent 
a c t ions of believers . Neith er dimens ion can have a s ignif icant exis tence 
without the o ther . As the church surveys the his tory o f  regrets  and im-
potencies she mus t be  careful no t to counter with yet ano ther call to 
commi tmen t . West ern t echnology has i t s elf  cas t a spell over life which 
must be sys t emat ically countered . One o f  the resul t s  is that " . mo s t  
people s tand in s ight o f  the spiritual mountains all their lives and never 
enter t hem, being content to lis ten to o thers who have been there and thus 
avo id the hardships . " 51 
Thi s  culmina ting a t titude of apathy needs to be countered with an 
educa t ional f ield experience . One which would t each par ticipants that 
they too can make a dif ference ,  j us t  as the Brazilians . P erhaps there 
are many people in a culture which sees i tself as a " S avior" that are 
ac tually overwhelmed and s t ill f eel like serfs thems elves . Yet , the a f firm-
at ion mus t b e  hear d : 
. . •  " there will be  wars and rumors o f  wars . "  Yet to recognize 
the connec t ion between s in and endless conflict--even o f  civil strife 
and global war--does no t mean that we settle  for combat as a way of 
life  among peoples and nat ions . Nei ther does i t  mean that we abandon 
our neighbors in order to secur e a private , spiritual , inner peace o f  
our own . There are things we can do .
52  
There are things that can be done but they mus t  be done in pract i ce as  
wel l  as in theory , and the community must be an actor . " Theoret ically 
5 7  
the church i s  the greatest  organizat ion o f  unselfish service. Act ually 
the church has always been profoundly concerned for i t s  own power and 
aut hority . " 5 3  Further , King knew that , the seeming Christians o f  power 
in Dixie , were anxious to hear a p ious ethic of personal love that lef t  
their social ins t itut ions i n  power .
54 
I n  the l ight o f  this data , maybe 
the need for a Chr i s tian revolution within the church needs faced . 
Evangelist Tom Skinner . • • rebuked evangelical Bible bel ieving 
Chri s t ians for the i r  silence on social issues and their recent iden t i­
f icat ion with the "hoot and cry" for law and order dur ing the upsur ge 
in black revolut ion and rebellion . Jesus , he said , was a revolutionary . 
He was dangerous because he was changing the sys tem. 55 
Such des ire for sys tem changing mus t be backed by an or thodoxy o f  
a c t ion thorough enough to b e  Chris t ian . I ssues o f  and temp tations to 
power in i t sel f or personal privile ge mus t  fall to the s ide . One ' s  vis ion 
mus t remain s teady and one ' s  action become speci f ic . Three year s before 
Mar t in Lu ther King ' s  death , he made s imilar per sonal decisions . 
I f  I choo se to  go on living by my conscience , I may survive at  
the mo s t  for f ive more year s .  I could compromise my conscience and 
perhaps live to be eight'y .  Either way I d ie .  The one way I would 
s imply pos tpone my bur ial . 5 6  
Thi s  type o f  l iving cos t s  i n  terms o f  quant i ty but it  propor tionately 
raises the quality of l i fe . I t  i s  more than a sad paradox that such 
s t a tements as Mar t in King ' s  r ing idely throughout a cul ture able to f ind 
welcome places in many a Wel tanschauung, but unable to f ind a place in 
h i storical praxis or a c tion. 
Al though we can think globally , we can only really act locally • •  
Our l ifes tyle s  mus t  be s implified , and our consump t ion scaled 
down . In l ine with the "Macedonian example" which Paul related to  
the Corinthian church (2  Cor . 8-9) , we mus t  begin to  share our goods 
in a way that cuts into our s tandard o f  l iving , so that the voluntary 
sel f- improverishment of Jesus may be fleshed out among us . 5 7  
I n  o ther words , with King , one ' s  belie f  and subsequent behavior 
must be real enough , to produce no t only isolated asceticisms but complete 
obed ience . Aff luent societies s t and in serious want , nei ther their pur-
chase nor throw-away habits  show any thought or forethought . I t  is i t-
sel f an indic tment that Herbert Marcuse , in challenging Amer ican society , 
has such ready examp les o f  consumer extravagance and excess ive pragmat ism 
5 8  to point out . The affluent do n o t  even know what abundance they have 
ma terially , let alone sp iritually . Obedience by their s tandards becomes 
concomitant with sel fishness . Ye t ,  one must be careful no t to base his 
obedience on the other extreme of selflessness . Christian action is a 
positive movement , i t  draws i t s  source and impetus from Chr i s t  and His 
s alvic work . Men are s aved from hell , 59  but � Chris t .  Any unders tand ing 
short of t his places more emphas is on the lack than the provis ion . It  
becomes the s ilent peace o f  the Greeks ins tead o f  shalom . An example o f  
this sho r t  s ightedness i s  the comment o f  one mis s iologist  concerning the 
basis for obedience (obedience to preach the gospel ) : 
Universal ism neces sarily cuts the nerve o f  mis sion s . I f  all men 
are redeemed at las t ,  i t  makes l i t tle d i fference whether the gospel 
i s  preached or is no t preached to all men dur ing this age . To sugge s t  
as a compelling reason the no tion that i t  should b e  preached s o  that 
some men will come to the true knowled ge of God sooner than they would 
otherwise lacks rational force . 6 0  
The truth or fals ity o f  universalism is not the argument here ; the 
i ssue is the inherent value o f  the mys terious par t ially reali zed new a ge . 
The gospel is so much more than mere s alvat ion in the next l i fe . It  i s  
so much more concrete and real than t o  be limited in considerat ion t o  only 
the so called spiritual nature . I f  all were saved in the eternal life , 
nevertheless , is not the sheer j oy and potential o f  human lives , fulfilled 
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in Chr i s t  and human fellowship , worth conserving in this world?  Further , 
the option is no t for one to even consider . Religion is no t merely an 
academic issue .  Does one have the ab ility to respond to the Biblical 
ins ight that " f rom the one who has been entrus ted with much , much will be 
61 asked . "  
The Chris tological doctrines of  repentance- forgivenes s  and res tored 
h . 1 Th . . b ' 1 . 
6 2  . d I h h uman1 ty seem a mos t  passe . e1r non-v1a 1 1 ty 1n to ay s c urc es 
proves that this part of Chr istology has been my thologized out o f  prac t ical 
church doc trine . The first a c t ion mus t  be to res tore s imple and clear 
s ta tements o f  faith and concomitant act ion in Chri s t  within one ' s  actual 
context . Jesus said that our s tyle o f  communication ought to be clear 
and def init ive , anything beyond yes or no is evil . 6 3  Complacency arises 
out o f  double talk. Mul tiple meaning words keep one shel tered from the 
a c t ion implicit in direct communicat ion . As mul t iple meaning words vanish 
so disappear the avenues of b ifurcatio n .  S imple connect ions become clear : 
"And i t  is hypocri t ical for a Christian to claim he has the peace of God 
in his heart if he remains oblivious to the violence and des truc tion in 
64 the world . "  
The applicat ion o f  faith is relative to one ' s  context . Th is is 
no t to say that the faith is based on a relat ive value , but that in a 
d irect and vis ible manner Chri s t ian action must be meaningful to the 
world at  large . On this point H .  Richard Niebuhr said : 
The Christ who commended a good Samar itan for pouring oil and 
wine into wounds would s carcely likewise honor a man who , trained 
in contemporary methods o f  giving first a id , regarded the B iblical 
example as his absolu te guide . In politic s , economics , and every 
o ther sphere o f  cul ture , no les s  than in med icine , we mus t  do the 
bes t we can on the basis o f  what we know about the na ture o f  things 
and the proce s s  of nature ; but the bes t  is always relative to frag­
mentary social and more fragmentary personal knowledge . 65  
6 0  
Such a manner o f  exis tence would init iate that prophetic tens ion within 
the world in which action f inds meaningful d irection . To this action one 
mus t bring his cleare s t  doctrine and his toughest s t ance . 
NON-VIOLENT ACTIVISM : A CHRISTIAN METHODOLOGY 
Due to the nature o f  so cie ty ,  ins t i tutional and collect ive reforms 
are no t made success fully on moral appeal alone . Such movements must be 
6 6  backed by force . This force will s tir the s t atus quo polemicists to 
a c t ivi ty.  The resul t will be that one ' s  fr iendly welcome in the communi ty 
a s  a representat ive o f  truth will vanish . One ' s  ideals would no longer 
be sustaining the presen t ,  but would be pushing and tugging at it , trying 
to alter colle c t ive cons c iousne s s  to the imminently reward ing truths of 
the par t ial eschaton . Hoberg s aid : 
I t  i s  tragic that the only revolutions accepted with respect by 
mos t  Chr i s t ians are those o f  the pas t .  Perhaps they are so squeezed 
into a mold of conformity with the present world age , which has been 
shaped by pas t revolution , that they absolut ize , perhaps even idolize 
it . One is temp ted to believe the say ing , "A conservative is someone 
who wor ships a dead radical . " 6 7  
Yet ,  the church mus t  perform i n  turbulent his tory and o n  her own terms , 
for only the church knows o f  the new age . "As Jesus said to P ilot , ' My 
Kingdom is no t of this world . "  In other word s , the Christian keeps moving 
into the future , drawing the whole proce s s  of his tory in his wake . " 68 The 
methodology o f  ac tivism mus t  no t enamor the believers or become autonomous . 
" P . . . h f h Ch . . 1 "  f d · · · f · n 69 1et 1sm lS t e root o t e r 1 s t 1an 1 e an act1v1sm 1ts ru1t . 
fruit is fundamentally dependent upon the roo t s , never theles s , plants 
without f ruit were also condemned . 
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Jesus ins ti tuted a revolution o f  r i s ing expectat ions and a new 
The 
era o f  hol ines s .  There is now a place for personal and corporate "altruism 
61 
centered in Chris t . " 71 The law is fulfilled in agape and the humility of 
s ervanthood . Dag Hammar skj old pic tur es this truth in t erms o f  his own 
spiritual que s t , saying that : " In our era , the road to ho liness necessar ily 
passes through the world of a c tion . "
7 2 In Luke the twenty-second chap t er , 
the disciples in Gethsemane put the ques tion of action to Jesus in terms 
o f  the mod e  of z ealo tism .
7 3 " Then as one ac tually drew his sword , Jesus 
s aid again (v. 2 1 ) : ' No more of this ! "  There is a limit s e t  to resis tanc e .  
It  is at  the point where res i s tance i s  trans formed into violent revolt . " 7 4  
"He excludes every use o f  force a s  i t  was preached by the Zealots . " 7 5  
The means that the Christ ian unders tand ing o f  act ion d evelops to  
spread shalom , must  be  a cons tructive mode in which the trans it ion from 
idealis t ic concept to historical praxis does not caricatur e the initial 
truth . " Truth is known for truth in d irect propor tion to the pain it 
cos ts . I t  follows that conventional church life and the following of Chri s t  
are as dif feren t  as wa ter and wine . " 7 6  The church has t o  fac e into the 
mod el o f  Jesus . The goal is the relat ionship o f  reali z ed truth on all 
levels . This can only b e  taught by example . The church is in His image : 
Erique Duss el discrib ed the church in these terms : 
The church as such is a prophetic body which dies for the sake o f  
the Other b u t  which , as Church , never kills anyone . In t h e  throes o f  
h i s  pass ion and d ea th , Jesus pardoned h i s  p er s ecutors . That is the 
only way to  respect one ' s  p er secutor as a human being . I f  I abus e 
or insul t him ,  then I am treating him as a thing . I must  realize that 
he does no t know what he is do ing ; i f  he d id , he would no t do it . 7 7  
Chri s t ' s  image was the extens ion o f  himself . He extended his manifes tation 
o f  agape to all . The r esul t was the spreading o f  the good news ; shalom 
was here p erfec t ly embodied . The church mus t  personify such p eace . 
A Chr i s t ian theology o f  peace begins with the understanding that 
it  i s  not suf ficient s imply to avo id harming our nat ion-neighbor ; we 
mus t also s eek his well b e ing in all respects . We mus t  b ecome 
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commi t ted t o  waging peace j ust  a s  aggres s ively a s  war s have been waged 
in the pas t . "He that would live life and see good days , . . .  let 
him turn away from evil and do r ight ; let him seek peace and pursue 
i t . " 7 8  
The church mus t  take the respons ibility t o  d o  right . Plans mus t  be laid 
to enter communities in a his torical and a measurable way . Christians 
mus t  prec ipitate the invo lvement . They are the sal t . An introduc tory 
principle , those interes ted in truth- force mus t unders t and , is that the 
s tuff o f  non-violent activism i s  no t the physical but the spiritual . 
Carnell descr ibed how the spiritual can be regarded in an accurate and 
non- illusory manner . 
Through the f ive sense the empirical sel f measures the conf igura­
t ions which compromise the world o f  extens ion ; whi ch through an in­
numerable ho s t  o f  internal senses (nous , cons cience , invitation, 
e tc . ) the free self i s  expo sed to tho se non-sens ory , non-extended 
es sences which form the world o f  non-extens ion . Whoever would truly 
be an epistemologis t , therefore , must  reckon with the fact of the 
double environment . 7 9  
I t  is through par ticipat ion in the double evironment that one i s  
able t o  draw s t rength and confidence in the face o f  opposition or enemies .  
Enemies o f  truth , truth that is grounded in the trans cendent and blossom-
ing on ear th , have only half o f  reality within their grasp . I t  is the 
spiri tual half of the human environmen t  that Yoder affirms saying , there 
mus t  be : 
. . the renunciation o f  violence even in the mo s t  r ighteous 
cause , that this promise takes on flesh on the mo s t  original , the 
mo s t  authentic , the mo s t  frigh tening and s candalous , and therefore 
in the mo s t  evangelical way . It is the Good News that my enemy and 
I are united through no meri t  or work o f  our own , in a new h�manity 
that forbids henceforth my ever taking his life in my hand s . 0 
There is no room for violence to preserve power or pol i t ical exis tence 
in Chris t ' s  teaching . He unders tood the reciprocal nature of violence 
when he rebuked Peter in the garden . .  The Wes t learned that lesson afresh 
as Hitler ' s  f inal vic tory came when , af ter his defeat , the All ies cont inued 
to live wi th and per fe c t  the weapons that were invented to defeat him . 
His tory is no t lacking such examples . 81 Non-violence i s  the vehicle in 
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which truth can pro gre s s  without overrid ing dis tortion . I t  is a thorough 
e thic and can be used tac t ically in a communi ty-wide pro gram . To be 
convincing and authentic the n1ovement must  be made up o f  ind ividual 
Chr istian Satyagrahis 8 2  ( tho se who hold on for the t ruth) . Os Guiness 
spoke to  this i ssue o f  practical truth and forgivene s s : 
A beginning in making this prac t ical is to understand that as a 
pr ivate indiviudal no Christian is responsible to God for what another 
man does to him .  The o ther man is himsel f  responsible to God for his 
own reac tion to what the o ther man has done to him . Here forgivenes s  
is the only possible response . Even i f  he must  a c t  elsewhere with 
delegated authority ( such as that o f  a j udge ) , his disciplinary role 
in adminis tering j us t ice must be balanced by a per sonal a t t i tude o f  
forgiveness . The public exerc ise o f  force without personal forgive­
nes s  can only recycle violence once more . 8 3  
As these is sues o f  wo rship and s o cial order intermingle they 
ul timately cro s s  over into the political . The a forementioned princi-
ples of social j us tice will bring those entrus ted with maintenance of that 
older o rder into response , as can be seen in the c ruci f ixion of Jesus by 
R h . . 84 oman aut or1t1es . As has been worked through on a personal level , so 
on the political : "Nonviolent res istance to  unj us t political and economic 
power is t he only course consistent with obed ience to Jesus Chris t . 85 
Applied Chris tology is being willing to s t ruggle in the flux o f  life as 
sheep among wolves and to s tay non-violent . Tols toy observed the nature 
violence as a plague ; he said : " The d i fference between repre s s ive violence 
and revolut ionary violence is only the d i f ference be tween cat shit and 
d h . 1 1 8 6  o g  s 1 t . 
Mar t in King came to believe that as a force against oppression 
and evi l ,  Chr i s tian love housed in Ghandian non-violence was po tent . This 
non-violence carries with it  an elimination of violence on the phys ical 
and emo t ional l evel . The no-co-opera t ion in evil is aimed at awakening 
the cons cience o f  the vic t imizer from wi thin . 8 7  E .  S tanley Jones said 
of such political philosophy : "This is certainly an inf init ely more 
Chris t ian way than we have ordinarily t aken in the Wes t . " 88 If  a com-
munity b ecomes powered by soul-force there will b e  a confrontation in 
t erms o f  d emand ; a demand to mil itant r espons ible discipleship . All too 
o f t en the church has b e en sat i s f ied to preach what Deitrick Bonhoeffer 
ap tly labeled 
8 9  " cheap grace . "  Cheap grace is serious b ecause it  leads 
d ir ectly to cheap l i f e ,  and this i s  a phar isaical insul t to our Lord . 
Thus the further s t ep o f  s elf-suffering becomes necessary . The author 
64 
o f  the precipitated ac t ion for part ial j us tice , the Chris t ian S atyagrahi , 
may b e  forced to raise his wager in this conflict ( grace b ecomes costly 
here) . 
A moral ity o f  nonviol ence in pursuit o f  concrete end s almost 
neces sarily l eads to a c tions of c ivil disobed ience . B efore the ha t r ed 
and antipa thy o f  adversary could b e  trans formed into cons truc tive 
energy for social change , the lat t er mus t  be placed in a pos ition o f  
creative t ens ion . The communi ty that cons tantly r e fus ed to negotiate 
mus t  be forced to confront the is sue . 9 0  
What mot ivat e s  men to take violence from o ther men , o f  all sor t s , 
beatings with clubs or whips , wild dogs and f ire hoses , death to  friends 
and loved ones , even death hims el f ?  In t erms o f  such a c t ion cowardice i s  
the weakness o f  t h e  weak . Violence is the strength o f  t h e  weak . Non-
91 
violent resistance for truth is the s trength o f  the s trong . (This i s  
a l l  i n  t erms o f  collective , community , or church a c t ion . Jesus said : 
" ' Let him who has no sword s ell his mant l e  and buy one . ' . . .  The pre-
viously cit ed command to buy a sword also refers to  the t ime o f  persecu-
t ion . .  There may b e  t imes when the disciple individually is to d e f end 
hims elf while c arrying out his miss ion , but he is no t to take part in 
65  
. 1 . 1 1 9 2  m l  ltary ventures . Self-defense agains t private cr iminal at tack is no t 
wi thin the s cope of this discussion . ) Kierkegaard does no t show much 
confidence in S a tyagrahis but he does unders tand their lo t .  As men con-
f ront the wordly oppo s i t ion Kierkegaard believes they will grow " 
cowardly in the face o f-number .  And numbers are usually false . Truth 
is content to be a uni ty . But a man wins s omething by this cowardly in-
dulgence . He does not win a bed in a hospital . " 9 3 Historically j ails and 
hospital beds have been the room for proponets of  truth-- the prophets , 
Socrates , Jesus , the Apo stles , Luther , Gandhi , and Mar t in Luther King . 
That Jesus ' death and suffering were neces sary is commonly accep ted 
among evangelical s .  But , i t  is perhaps no t so o f ten emphas ized that the 
terms o f  His death were His own (Jn . 12 : 24-25) . The nece s s i ty to be a 
purpo seful participant in Chris t ' s  suf fer ing is New Tes tament (Ma t t .  5 :  
10-15 ; 10 : 1 7-4 2 , Phi l .  3 : 10 ) . S t .  Paul saw his l i fe as a sacrifice ( 2  T im .  
4 :  6 ) . 
Mar t in Luther King modeled such obed ience : 
I f  phys ical death is the price that I mus t  pay to free my white 
bro thers and all my brothers and s i s ters f rom a permanent death of the 
spiri t ,  then no thing could be more redemp t ive . 94 
Chr i s t ian suffering is a gift  to the unredeemed . I t  knocks at  and plead s  
with the o ther hal f o f  the " double environment . "  Self-suffering i s  the 
gift  o f  soul- force to the wo rld , in the fact o f  death . I t  is the catalys t 
o f  community peacemakers . 
No one enmeshed in s in can do j us t ice . Only the person who is 
suffering f rom inj ust ice can do j ustice .  The proce s s  o f  liberation 
i tsel f is the only thing which will make it possible for the oppressor 
to undergo a real convers ion . 9 5  
There i s  a point at  which suf fering in the reality o f  this world is spir it-
ualized , and as in o ther spiri tual commi tments : " There is a point at which 
everything becomes s imple and there is no longer any que s t ion o f  cho ice 
because all you have s taked will be lost if you look back . Life ' s  po int 
of no return . " 9 6  
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Carnell argues that love can never b e  destroyed by a n  a c t  o f  
vio lence or un faithfulnes s .
9 7  
The vic t imizer can never s top the Satyagrahi 
from bombarding him with love .  " At any rate this is the requirement o f  
non-violence . Like your opponent if you can ; respec t him you must . He 
too is human . I f  h h h . 1 1 98 you are s t rong enoug you can reac 1m . 
I f  your enemy is hungry , feed him ;  i f  he is thirs ty , give him 
some thing to  dr ink . In doing this you will heap burning coals on 
his head . Do no t overcome evil by evil , but overcome evil with good . 9 9  
Christ  carried the confronta tion to mankind . In repentance , in forgive-
nes s , the goal is victory . There is no defeat . For example , Jesus cleansed 
h 1 1 h d ' d k 1 '  . . 100 t e temp e cu t ;  e 1 no t see to e 1m1nate 1 t . Th i s  vic tory is the 
opponent ' s  conver s ion to j us t ice . "Vic tory does not mean that one side 
tr iumphs at the other ' s  expense , but that both s i des are reconc iled in a 
101 new harmony , with the wrong cancelled . "  One such victory was " . .  the 
supremely drama t ic moment when Bull Conner ' s  men were so touched by kneel-
102 
ing blacks that they refused to  turn on the fire hoses . "  Such moments 
o f  triumph are molded by seven characteris tics of the methodology of soul-
power : 
( 1 )  
( 2) 
( 3 )  
( 4 )  
( 5 )  
( 6 )  
( 7 )  
fac tual accuracy 
face to face encounter 
f irmnes s ,  s taying power 
truthfulness 
non-violence 
voluntary suffering 
103 the capacity to give others the courage to change 
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In non-violence there are no spoils to  b e  paid o r  had . The ac tual 
goal is no t objective j us tice or peace per se . Conflict is a part of l i fe 
which is permanent .  At t itud inal peace is possible and required . Easy 
answers are out . S imple answers with the applicat ion o f  skilled crafts-
men are in . I t  should be remembered that Chris t ' s  own minis try was a 
progres s ive affair . Our efforts to follow are likely to  be even s lower 
and les s  ef ficient due to our own weakne s s . Overnight succe s s  is not the 
norm for S atyagrahis . In terms o f  Gandhi ' s  act ion in South Afr ica over 
the inj ust ice o f  one law : " The confl ict cont inued for more than two year s  
with 4 , 000 arrests  and 2 , 500 persons i n  prison at  a s ingle t ime . 1 1
104 
What 
would Camus or Kierkegaard have had to say in light of  these Ind ians who 
105 would be "ne ither vic t ims nor executioners" in a world with plenty of b o th . 
SOCIAL WITNESS 
There has been a Platonis tic element in some o f  evangelicalism , 
and one aspect i s  that we have a c ted as though giving to miss ions is 
spiritual , but us ing our accumulated weal th for men ' s  needs ,  including 
the needs o f  our brothers in Christ , is no t spiritual . There is no th­
ing l ike this in the New Tes tament . l06 
All o f  man ' s  needs fall within the framework o f  Christ ian concern . There 
is no such item as " the spiritual" in man which is isolated from the 
to tality o f  man . "Preaching mus t  be seen in terms o f  social action because 
107 ( theologically speaking)  it  aims a t  the to tal trans forma t ion of man . "  
Christian witnes s  is one part o f  the redemp tive pro cess o f  making cheap 
l i fe valuable again . No t a church mi ss ion involved in a secular way , but 
a miss ion so involved with all the aspects  o f  communica t ing the gospel of 
redempt ion that it  runs headlong into the secular . "No d icho tomies here , 
no t a vert ical vs . a horizontal emphas i s  o f  miss ion ; not a redemp tion vs . 
humanizat ion--but a hol i s t ic vis ion o f  God ' s  miss ion to the world and the 
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and the churches role in it . " 108 There is always the t emp ta t ion to  see  
Chr i s t ian social involvement as no more than welfar e .  The Christ i an 
responsibility is no t only to meet today ' s  need s , but to provide restor a-
109 t ive influence at  the causal roo t s . Chr i s t ian social act ion i s  oriented 
towards vic t imizers . 
Chr i s t  p rovided for old life , he is the alpha and omega and every-
thing in between . The provis ion is j us t ice--r ight relationships . 
We know very well that i t  i s  not pr imarily a ques t ion o f  increased 
aid . Today the d eveloped world as a whole d o es no t cont r ibute even 
1 per cent o f  i t s  gro s s  national produc t to the underd eveloped world . 
But even if thi s  aid were increased 2 or 5 or 10 per cent , that would 
no t solve the problem.  The problem is no t aid , but j us t ice on a wo rld­
wide scal e . llO 
Theology mus t take its own language ser iously and ask for specific refer-
ent s for concep ts  and s et tle for no less than funct ional d e f init ions . The 
funct ional theology of the eigh th beat itude is exemplary . When one en-
tangles the world with claims o f  r igh teousness the r esulting p ers ecution 
verif ies tha t the Kingdom of heaven is being revealed . I t  is here in the 
glory and power o f  the part ially relaized es chaton . 
Ano ther exampl e  o f  specific theolo gical so c ial language is the 
advic e a Third World spokesman has : 
To the young people of the d eveloped countries , in both capitali s t  
and the Socialis tic camps , I would say this . Ins tead of going t o  the 
Third World to s t ir up violenc e , s t ay a t  home and help your af fluent 
countries to form a true conscience . lll 
Thi s  refer ence to cons c i ence recalls again the v ital importance of the 
reality of both halves of the " double environment . "  They are distinguish-
abl e but not s eparab l e .  A very key insight a s  King reflec t s : "Any re-
ligion tha t is completely earthbound s ells its birthright for a mass o f  
p o t tage . Religion , a t  i t s  bes t , d eals not only with man ' s  preliminary 
112 concerns but with his ines capab l e  ul t imat e  concerns . "  
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With t h i s  i n  mind there need s  to b e  a larger theology f o r  the 
. 1 1 f . h ' 11 b 1 h h . . ll 3 soc 1a gospe or a1t w1 e arger t an t e suppor t 1ng sys temat 1cs , 
Raus chenbus ch further said : 
I have sympathy wi th the conservative ins t inct which shrinks from 
giving up any of the dear pos sess ions which have made life holy for 
us . We have none too much o f  them left . I t  is a comfo r t  for me to 
know that the changes required to  make room for the social gospel are 
no t des t ruc t ive but cons tructive . They involve add i tion and not 
sub trac t ion . . . I t  requires more faith not les s . ll3 
One specific example will suff ice a t  this point . A Mennonite farmer was 
informed that the milk he had sold to his wholesaler that morning had been 
rej e c ted as uns ani tary and unf i t  for humans .  The farmer immediately re-
sponded by swearing in anger . As the Mennonites are devout people he was 
exc luded from the chur ch . " But , mark well , no t for introducing cow-dung 
into the inte s t ines of babes , but for expres s ing his bel ief in the dam-
k 1 1
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nation o f  the wic ed in a non-theolo gical way . There i s  an evangel ical 
tone in unders t and ing s in in social terms as well as p r ivate . " It offers 
searching and unset tling arguments and appeals to evangelistic preacher s .  
I f  popular evangelists have no t used them i t  can hardly be for lack of 
e f fectiveness . " 116 
Wha t  a difference it  would make i f  national churches , local con­
congregat ions , and miss ionary socie t ies , instead of produc ing lop­
s ided congregations subj ugated to the s tatus quo and engaged in the 
proclamat ion of s alva tion as a t icke t  to heaven , would plant liberated 
communi t ies of believers who relate the claims and demands of the 
gospel to their concre te his torical s ituat ion and work toward a more 
j us t  and humane socie ty ! The worship o f  such congregat ions would be 
a celebrat ion o f  the go spel in their particular cul ture and historical 
s truggles . Their evangelistic endeavor s  would turn out to be acts o f  
liberation . In short , their everyday life , deeds and verbal witness 
would be t ruly good news o f  salva t ion to a lo s t  oppres sed and alienated 
humanity . It would mean the dismantling o f  Marx ' s  devas tat ing concep t 
o f  rel igion as an opiate o f  socie ty ! ll7 
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Chap ter 5 
TRAGEDY IN COMMUNITY 
INTRODUCTION 
The emphas is of these thoughts will be to explore some specific 
disas ters in ind ividual l ives as they que s t  for truth and shalom--for 
the Christian community . The methodology will be to s ample records o f  
human endeavor and exper ience which highlight pers is tent s treams of 
thought or s imilari ty of expre s s ion.  Occam ' s razor is always tempting 
and yet human l i fe por trays again and again that i t  does no t consist o f  
the fewest possible pos tulates nor does it  even des ire to . The discuss ion 
may seem a b i t  cumbersome , but the topic o f  insani ty is always cumber­
s ome , for by i t s  very nature it does no t adap t to our expectat ions . 
The a c t  o f  establ ishing one ' s  sanity will be seen as that act 
whereby one locates his es sential worth outs ide himsel f ;  and so alters 
his behavior in order to ascribe pr imary value to his god . Partic ipa­
t ion in this que s t  is forced upon all but the nihilis t .  Men choose the ir 
gods and subsequent human communities . Tho se who choose themselves 
(nihilis t s )  are probably only choosing fate . The a t t itudes and act ions 
of es tablishing oneself in a workable and supportive environment have 
the ir degrees and corresponding results like all human a f fections . There 
are also qual itative components as well as quan t i t ies o f  pass ion or ac t ion . 
Tha t  is , analogously the seed o f  b i t terness may be disab l ing in one ' s  
l i fe as full blown hatred . 
The que s t  for Chr i s tian environment and the des ire for loving 
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relat ionships share common ground a s  they func tion t o  ful f ill the basic 
needs of completeness . Men cas t out s trong sent iments for another mean-
ingful exis tence independent o f  their own , as Camus would say , and they 
hope f o r  a fulfilling reac t ion or reflection . " The deepe s t  need of man , 
then,  is to overcome his separateness , to leave the prison o f  his alone-
1 nes s . "  Aloneness is overcome when one has a " thou" encounter . The 
" thou" may be with an ind ividual grounded in a communi ty or d irectly with 
a community posse s s ing the metaphysic and craftsmanship to  mee t one as a 
valuable , unique ind ividual .  The e f f icacy o f  such a relat ionship is born 
out in t ime , as the pearls one has cas t re turn . Or , us ing Augus tine ' s  
language , one will find a pearl for which all mus t  be sold , without hes i­
tat ion , to po s ses s . 2 I t  is in this pearl dynamic that the bas is for 
one ' s  heal th or insanity l ies . I f  all is sold to a mes s iah les s  than the 
One o f  love and rebirth then one will begin hurting . For in the absence 
o f  heal thy love " The failure to achieve i t  means ins anity or destruction--
self-des truc tion or des truction o f  o thers . Wi thout love , humanity could 
no t exi s t  for a day . " 3 
The sear ch for objective ( outside oneself) meaning can lead to 
insanity when in reaching out for intimacy and rootedness one f inds 
incompletene s s  rather than po tency . When one is on a truly religious 
que s t  for completenes s--rel igious , no t only in terms o f  God , but in 
terms o f  godly at tributues , i . e . , hones ty , for thrightne s s , ,  perseverance , 
e t c . -- then he does no t falsify or embell ish his own self to temporarily 
increase his own apparent value . All men , like Hes se ' s  charac ter in 
S teppenwo l fe ,  wish as "Harry wished , as every sentient being does , to 
be loved as a whole and therefore it  was j us t  with those whose love he 
mos t valued that he could lea s t  o f  all conceal and belie the wolf .  1 1 4 
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All ,  except the nihilis t ,  in some mode or manner expre s s  a need to move 
out of the prison o f  alonene s s  and separateness and to  avo id insanity and 
unite with the outer world . 5 
In terms o f  our preceding d is cus sions this interlude is not so 
much a logical further ing of the argument but a mini-portrayal o f  private 
life without shalom , without r ight-relationship , without those primary 
building blocks for communi ty construction . These is sues o f  economics , 
love relat ions and community malfunct ions , at  the top level , have been 
surveyed and evaluated . A Chri s t ian s t ance and response in such areas 
has been laid out . The movement now i s  to individuals wi thin the 
community . There is an inter-relat ionship between individual and commu­
nity , quite obvious ly nei ther can exi s t  without the o ther . The thrus t 
up to now ( in the preceding s cope o f  thi s  paper) has been to prepare 
the seedbed for ind ividual growth . With the alkaline removed , however ,  
it  is only the inexperienced farmer who believes the crop will come eas ily 
or automatically . The Chr i s t ian communi ty i s  no t fully ac tive until 
ind ividual people are having Damascus Road experiences of freedom . As 
a preface to the a ctual cons truc t ion o f  a concept of personalized commu­
nity a look at  two forms o f  personal bondage will be taken , f ir s t  at 
insanity and secondly a t  women controlled by men , ano ther form of insane 
l i fe in terms o f  the preceding def ini t ion . 
RELIGIOS I TY-RARIFIED LIFE 
Af fections are mo s t  eas ily seen and unders tood in pure and extreme 
forms . I t  will be much eas ier to observe and work with the lives o f  
people who l ive extremely and purpo sefully . Such examples will fix the 
under lying mot i fs of the discuss ion in a clear manner . Much human 
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behavior is s imply convenient behavior and the lack o f  d irec tedness makes 
observat ional analys is o f  it very diff icul t .  For as La Rochefaucald 
observed : "No man deserves to be praised for his goodness unle s s  he 
has the s trength o f  character to be wicked . All o ther goodness i s  
generally no thing b u t  indolence or impo tence o f  will . " 6 True living is 
heightened to a level o f  vis ible causal ity , if no thing else .  There are 
individuals who being f illed with the seeds of either madness or potency 
develop neither insanity nor s t rength of l i fe .  They s imply adap t and 
conform .  Many a healthy looking person has abandoned the genuiness and 
spontaneity o f  his true self in favo r o f  external expectations . There 
is really very l i t tle lef t  to  work wi th for good or for b ad in such a 
case . In fac t , such a lifes tyle i s  o f ten les s  healthy in terms of human 
values than is the l i fes tyle o f  a neurotic person . Eric Fromm wrote : 
" the neurotic person can be characterized as somebody who was no t 
ready to  surrender comple tely in the ba t t le for his self . " 7 
There is a tenor to heightened l iving which is no t to be 
overlooked . "Weak souls are afraid o f  pure enthus iasm ; they would be 
incapable o f  bearing its fervor and i t s  weigh t , . says Alfred de 
Vigny , a Pascalian man . And the Pascalian vis ion that , " the hear t has 
reasons which reason knows no t"  is the des cr ip tion o f  the type of fervor 
and weight here . In other words , this level o f  commi tment to living 
deals no t with external form and behavior s o  much as internal experiences .  
Experiences which , in terms o f  encounter with truth and e ternality , leave 
one self-au thenticated and in relat ionship ; or experiences wherein a form 
o f  the psuedo-eternal god is entrus ted with life , and pers onal self­
des truction and insanity resul t . 
The enthus ias t is a d ivinely inspired man , a man who , being 
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filled with God ,  is being trans formed into God .  And this is some­
thing which may happen to a poe t , to a creative man , but it can never 
happen to a normal or average man . 9 
Unamuno is here describ ing a type o f  religious liv ing which is 
very close to blasphemy . And to blaspheme as an act o f  l i fe would be 
sel f-defeating , in terms o f  l i fe ,  and is therefore one var iety o f  an 
insane person . If a person slips from total dependence on God he will 
worship himsel f ,  he will live mostly for himsel f ,  and live even to enj oy 
his own rel igious a t t i tude . There is  a f ine but impor tant line between 
worshipping God through His creation in onesel f ,  and worshipping one ' s  
createdness as an Incarnat ion in oneself . The d i fference is seen in the 
answer received when one casts his self upon tha t  which he perceives as 
e ternal in value . This type o f  living is done in full awareness of the 
magnitude o f  the abyss . This is necessary if one truly searches in faith 
for shalom, completeness grounded in ult imate real ity ( god)  and community 
( o ther people ) . For as Unamuno says , " faith can r ise only from the ground 
f h b 1 110  o t e a yss . . . The abyss is separat ion and " . . .  to  be separate 
means to be helpless , unable to grasp the world--things and people--
act ively ; it means that the world can invade me wi thout my ability to 
11 reac t . "  To f ind completeness one mus t  cry out in utter need . Unamuno 
said : 
• • .  i t  is only when the cry , "My God , my God ,  why hast thou 
forsaken me ? "  breaks forth from the lips o f  the sacr i f iced one , 
tha t he shal l  f ind beat itude in the grace and love o f  God , in 
the very mids t  o f  abandonment and d isgrace . l2  
The cry o f  separat ion o f  " loneliness and inward death . . this 
afflic tion was not due to any defects of nature , but rather to  a pro­
fusion of g i f t s  and powers which had not at tained harmony . "13 I f  
harmony is no t achieved , i f  the Chr ist ian seedbed and environment is 
' 
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no t exis tent , i f  one ' s  living and que s t ing do no t culminate in completin g  
type relat ionships l i fe turns into hell . The seeker cannot return to the 
f d . . 14 contentment o me 1ocr1ty . The gates o f  Eden are shu t  and men are forced 
to s truggle for sanity . I f  the eternal does no t answer , then many assume 
that role themselves (which is j udged to  be insani ty i t self)  and dare , as 
it  were , the s ilent god to rise and defea t them . There is l i t tle stuff 
lef t  in such a man for human community . He is Olympus bound . But , thi s  
path is too precipitous and men seek sel f-destruc tion o r  tranquilizers . 
I held my hand over my glas s when the landlady go t up . I needed 
no more wine . The gol den trail was blazed and I was reminded of the 
e ternal . 15 
Such is the case for serious searching to f ind meaning outside 
oneself .  The result varies in accordance with obj ects or communities 
questioned . No mat ter wha t the answer , health or insani ty , both are a 
superior form o f  exis tence in compar ison to conformity or med iocr ity . 
This level o f  decis ion making is for individuals not groups for " . . .  in 
the submission to a leader who assumes the respons ib ility for ' certainty ' --
16 all these solut ions can only eliminate the awarenes s  of doub t . 11 Doub t 
mus t  no t leave until communi ty is found , i . e . , external meaning .  
QUEST FOR S ANITY 
The condit ion o f  powerlessness , o f  no t being in control of the 
future , is tha t  demand ing reality o f  consc iousne s s , which searchings for 
external roo tedness usually impose upon one . As one matures and hope runs 
out :  
growing individua tion means growing isolat ion , insecurity , 
and thereby growing doubt concerning one ' s  own role in the universe . 
The meaning o f  one ' s  l i fe ,  and with all that a growing feeling of 
one ' s  own powerlessne s s  and ins ignif icance as an individual . l 7 
The response to alonene s s  can be to work in a so cial s c ience kind of way 
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and fashion a community independent o f  ul t imate reality . Or one can res i gn 
in a self- consuming anger . ' 'How foolish to wear oneself out in vain long-
ing for warmth ! Solitude is independence . . . . It is cold . Oh , cold 
18 enough ! "  This cold i s  only a s tep toward atheis t ic arrogance and coming 
insani ty . I f  one is going to wo rship with this a t t i tude , he may enter the 
waters searching but he will drown . For Unamuno : 
It  is neces s ary to plunge men into the dep th o f  the o cean and 
leave them to themselves , so that they may learn to swim , to become 
human beings . And if you should drown in God ,  what does it 
mat ter ? l9  
This is a que s t ing a t t i tude but not for community , no t for o ther-related-
ness ;  it is satis fact ion in one ' s  predicament , and tha t  is insanity . I t  
is a romantic belief that my living i s  o f  value t o  God , independent o f  my 
l i fe ' s  relat ionships . Here lies the s candal in insanity , to believe that 
one can sub s t i tu te the very neces s ary personal element s o f  the quest in a 
rarified l i fes tyle , in place o f  the equally neces sary f indings o f  meaning , 
groundedness , and communi ty and the actual establishment o f  the same in 
reality . ( Insanity , o f  course , covers not only those clear cases of extreme 
affect ion looked at , but tho se cases o f  mediocrity and indolence which are 
already hell ishly petrified in a cheap (but e f f ic ient) form of self des truc-
t ion) . 
The true craftsmen value both methodology and results in life . I f  
Jesus b e  no t raised all is i n  vain ! "No fa ith is potent unles s  it  is also 
20 faith in the future ; unless it  has a millenial component . "  Insanity , 
not to be obj e c tively grounded in value , is no t to have a link to the 
future . This i s  to s ay that one mus t  have that link or l i fe will actual ly 
be only a dim hope ; or i f  lived with force the d im hope will rise to mag ical 
hope or supers t i tuion and madnes s .  There i s  a development as one seeks 
community , as an individual , to completeness in something e t ernal--in a 
r eproduc tive body grounded i t s el f  in truth and a c t ion . This is not a 
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swallowing up o f  the person nor i s  i t  an easy solut ion t o  the abys s .  This 
community is the basis o f  rat ional authority . Rat ional authority might 
be symbolized as the t eacher-s tudent relat ionship , irrat ional authority 
b e ing that typified by the slave-s lavemaster s i tuation . 21 
Love as an internal part o f  communi ty has a key place in this 
concept o f  rational line of authority in which the ind ividual yields but 
does no t abandon his individuality . "Fatherly love is a cond i tional love . 
I t s  pr inciple is ' I  love you because you filfill my expectations ' .  1 1 22 
This dynamic is also run in revers e  from child to f a ther , to posit the ac tual 
authority of fatherhood . I t  is s omething like , "You Father me because you 
mee t  my needs . "  Out of these examples comes the dialectic of love and 
c onformity for the ind ividual and the communi ty . One in ques t j o ins--
community and the communi ty if grounded in Truth meets  one ' s  need . How-
ever , if one j o ins an impo t ent community then his needs are no t met and 
the authority wielded by that group is of the irrational mode . "The true 
believer is e ternally incomplet e ,  eternally insecure . " 2 3  Hence the only 
thing which will s a t i s fy is a communi ty b as ed in the Eternal . 
S earch for f ellowship and right-relat ionships ( love) within a 
c ommunity o f  believers is c entral to p ersonal sanity . 
in s p i t e  o f  the deep s eated craving for love , almo s t  every­
thing else is considered to be more important than love : success , 
pres t i ge , power--mo s t  o f  all our ener gy is  used for the l earning o f  
how t o  achieve the s e  aims , and almo s t  none t o  learn the a r t  o f  lovin g . 24 
The resul ts o f  this personal failure are drastic , for Marx was d ead right 
when he realized tha t : 2 5  "As individuals express their l i f e  so they are . "  
Men are partially what they think , but too o f t en men believe that this is  
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true to the exten t  o f  living their own form o f  the s ecret life o f  Wal t er 
Mi t ty .  I t  is usually much mor e  accurate to know one by his act ions . Men 
are what they do ; faith without works is d ead . Christian s ervice ,  fellow-
ship , is o f  a radical kind . "When God g ives His love f reely and for 
no thing , there remains no thing for man to gain by loving God . " 26 Inter-
personal love is to be manifes t in a s imilar way . In the community one 
is grounded in Truth . The s earch was no t for personal gain , only personal 
complet ion . Love is now a relat ionship , no t s omething to consume . It is 
no t the ear thly autonomous demiurg e  form of love which dr ives s o  many men 
to their end when l e f t  unsatis fied . I t  is , rather , the fullness of personal 
shalom when one yields to the community o f  shalom . I t  is  the gift  of Truth . 
This shalom based love canno t be  worked up in any social s cience 
manner , it would only create a t emporary hop e .  These t emporary hopes 
only resul t in pain due to man ' s  condit ion of incompletenes s .  This isola-
t ion and d espair are the tap roo t s  o f  much b izarre b ehavior which is 
class if ied as insane . And these same condit ions ( affective psychos es , 
s chizophrenia , phobias , drug d ep endence)  were onc e attributed to sin .  
The grea t es t punishment God can inf lict o n  the wicked . . . is 
to deliver them over to S atan , who with God ' s  p ermis s ion , kills 
them or makes them undergo great calamities . Many d evils are in the 
words , water , wilderne s s , e t c . , r eady to hur t and prej ud ice people .  
When the s e  things happen , then the philosophers and physicians say it 
is natural , ascribing it to the p lanets . 
In cases o f  melancholoy . . . I conclude i t  is merely the work 
of the d evil . Men are pos s e s s ed by the devil in two ways ; corporally 
or spiritually . Tho s e  whom he possesses corporally , as mad people , 
he has permis s ion from God to vex and agitate , but he has no power 
over their souls . ( Colloquia Mensalia) 2 7 
The purpose here is no t to r e- identify insanity as a punishment 
o f  s in ,  but to take a look at this des crip t ion o f  mental illness . Insanity 
and sin have his torically been associated . The argument o f  this discuss ion 
is that the associa t ion is accurat e but the causal connect ion inaccurat e .  
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Insanity is the natural ( ontic)  r esul t of a p ersonality which i s  not 
properly grounded . Insanity is thus t ied to s in in all o f  man ' s  effor t s  
t o  b elong t o  many gods and t o  resid e  in many communities . 
Human life is  reduced to r eal suffering , to hell , only when two 
ages , two cultures and r eligions overlap . . • the whole riddle o f  
human des t iny i s  height ened t o  the pi tch o f  a personal torture , a 
personal he11 . 28 
AGAPE--PERSONAL STAYING POHER 
Proper living in the Chri s t ian s ens e is done in the agape mo tif o f  
love . "Agape can never b e  ' self- evident ' . " 29 In nature man s e eks out his 
god and his community and cons i s t ently has less than e t ernal exper ience s . 
In desperation one turns f rom s elf  s e eking to s elf-suff ering in order t o  
annihilate the relf . 30 I n  d is gus t and frus tration mankind resigns to the 
data of true believers that " the p ermanent mis fits  can find s alvation only 
31 in a complete s eparation from the s el f . "  At this point the non-self- evi-
d ent aspect of agape appear s . Insanity and self-des truct ion are aver ted 
at  the las t minu t e .  The worn s e eker no t only receives an echo from God , 
h e  receives a relationship by the power of God . Anders Nygr en in his 
s tudy on agape wro t e : 
Agape does no t recognize value , but creates it . Agape loves and 
impar t s  value by loving . The man who is loved by God has no value in 
hims el f ; what gives him value is precisely the fact that God loves 
him .  Agape is a value-creating princ iple . 3 2  
Hope appears f o r  t h e  ind ividual o f  true religiosity s e eking completion o f  
hims elf in this love . "Agape sows its seed in hop e ,  even when there s e ems 
to b e  no grounds at all for hope . " 3 3  This hop e is mani fest in a heal thy 
life as thoroughly as an exp er ience in the abyss mani fes t s  insanity . 
Carnell has assured all a t  this point that the experience o f  the eternal 
in Jesus Chris t releases and empowers one to full creativity . 
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Man i s  s tarved f o r  love34 and the love relat ionship is what grounds 
men out of the exper ience o f  the abyss .  ' 'God ' s  love is ' groundles s ' . . .  
there are no extrinsic grounds for it . The only ground is  to b e  found in 
God Hims el £ . " 35  This is  the eternal ground and one ' s  ul t im at e  source of 
s taying power . Man is no t a tool in God ' s  c eles t ial plan but a friend . 
However , all o ther sources o f  hoped for obj e c t ive truth and fellowship 
produce the opposite relationship . Man becomes consumed by his god rather 
than God ' s  obj e c t  of impar t ed love . Fromm s ays : 
. . . p erhaps the mos t  impor tant and the mo s t  d evastating ins tance 
of this spirit of ins trumentality and alienat ion is  the individual ' s  
relationship to his s el f .  Man does not only s ell commodit ies , he 
s ells hims elf and f eels himself to be a commod ity . 3 6  
I t  i s  axiomatic that less-than et ernal gods and pursuits consume man 
des truc t ively . " The man o f  power is ruined by power , the man o f  money 
37  by money , the submis s ive by sub s ervience ,  the pleasure seeker by pleasur e . "  
Some men los e  in their efforts to find s taying power . The is sues 
tha t dis trac t and lure them take many forms but one o f  the unifying traits 
is their claim on men to animate them . False gods and communit ies feed 
on the lifeblood of o thers . Mus ic and dance are a his torical and con-
t emporary s tyle in which men put life into the gods . From the bush of 
Africa to the nightclubs o f  America one hears the mus ic of insanity , . 
" i t s  raw and s avage gaiety r eached an underworld of ins tinc t and breathed 
a s impl e  hones t s ensuality . . . .  It was the mus ic of decline . " 3 8  It  is 
a mus ic of suffering but height ened to that religious p itch , which makes 
it willful suff ering for the non- e t ernal ( and tha t  is insanity) . This 
is the s low dan c e  of death in powerles sness . 
But he has not killed hims el f , for a glimps e  o f  belief s t ill t ells 
him that he is to drink this frigh t ful suffering in his heart to the 
dregs , and that it is o f  this suffering he must die . 3 9  
This a t t i tud e o f  willful f ailure is bound to the weaknes s , lack 
of s t aying power , in impotent truths--it is the d es i re to cover weaknes s  
b y  obs ession or compulsive b ehavior . " Follmving Saint Jerome , we make a 
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virtue o f  neces s i ty ,  acting a s  we are forced to act but as if  i t  were no t 
forced . We conc eal coercion by doing more than is requir ed" 40 This typ e 
o f  living anes the t i z es one to the absurdity o f  i t  all with ritual obses s ion 
41 j us t  as marching des troys though t . S t aying power focus es around a par tial 
manif estation of the e t ernal--community--and hope for a more p er f ect day 
of the eternal . Such a partial present understand ing necess i tates tha t 
powers o f  oppo s it ion b e  recogni z ed . Greed , lus t , and violenc e mus t  yield 
their death grip on pr isons of human isolation . The God o f  agape won 
vic tory over such evil forces . All o ther gods s end their worshipp ers on 
a sad j ourney . 
. . . a j ourney through hell , a somet imes fear ful , some times 
courageous j ourney through the chaos o f  a world whos e  souls dwell in 
darkne s s , a j ourney under taken with the determination to go through 
hell from one end to the o ther , to g ive battle to chaos , and to 
suffer tor tur e  in full . 4 2  
INSANITY 
"Ordinary cons c iousnes s  is each ind ividuals priva t e  cons truc tion . "4 3  
Alf r ed North Whi t ehead s tres s ed this : 
Nature gets  credit which in truth should be  reserved for our­
s elves , the ros e  for its  s cent , the night ingale for his s ong , and 
the sun for its radiance . . . .  Nature is a dull a f fair , soundless ,  
s centles s , colorle s s , merely the hurrying o f  mat erial , endlessly , 
meaningles s ly . 4 4  
" The po e t  T . S .  Eliot s imilarly : ' We a r e  the mus ic while the mus ic las t s . " '
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And the mus ic does no t las t when sung to the non- e ternal . All that las t s  
i s  the abyss o f  s il ent echos f o r  meaning , love , and life . This s ection 
is des igned to  probe the result o f  sil ence on the worshipper . 
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It i s  curious to reflect that , a s  Swedenborg has indicated , our 
l ives may be the little free space at the confluence of g iant higher 
and lower spiritual hierarchies . I t  may well b e  this confluence is 
normal and only seems abnormal , as in halluc inations , when we become 
aware of being met by these forces . 4 6  
Taking the constant reference to unpleasant psycholog ical experiences 
in t erms of hell , and j ourneys to hell , may fit here quite well . Insanity 
thus s een is not so much an illness as a mis d irec ted s earching for truth 
which is heightened to religios ity but is not Chris tianity . Tens ion should 
not d evelop here between a med ical and religious model in terms of concern 
versus j udgment . It would b e  easy at this po int to slip into a witch hunt 
mentality . Or to support in mor e modern terms as S za s z  suggests  that " 
the role o f  the psychiatrist is that o f  the moral policeman , enforcing 
l egal s anctions agains t special f orms of ideas and behaviors . "
47  Ques t ing 
unto insanity is the penul tima t e  s t ep to proper faith and so the individual 
mus t be conserved and suppor t ed no t eliminated . 
The concept o f  a mes s iah is becoming prevalent in treat ing madnes s . 
The b e s t-known example o f  a new ins titut ional approach is Kings l ey 
Hall , founded in England by R .  D .  Laing . Laing believes that a former , 
" returned" psycho tic is the mo s t  effective therapis t ,  s ince he can 
fully comprehend the dimens ions o f  ano ther ' s  psycho tic experience. 4 8 
Here therapis t s  are copying agape love and r e- cons ti tuting lost people .  
People groping in s earch o f  their p earls o f  s anity a f ter casting them 
before a false god need a guide to lead them out o f  the darknes s .  
I am weak , s ic k ,  and vomit much , and s tagger so I can hardly walk.  
At the l eas t movement ,  p erspiration breaks out all over me--l am a 
foo l--and I know it . 
. . . I am no longer responsible for anything , so it is  s tupid 
and s ens eless for me to try and salvag e  anything out o f  the tangle . 4 9  
Mes s iahs only receive acclaim in the next life . In this life mess iahs f ind 
j ails , pers ecut ion , and d eath the mo s t  common experience .  Mes s iah ' s  mus t  
b ring enough light t o  l ead p eop l e , and light characteris tically hurts . 
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I wish I could put a bell on him--so I would be  awar e  when he 
s tarts probing around in the crooks and crannies of my crooked brain , 
hunt ing for phob ias . . . .  Phob ias are s ens i t ive l i t tle critters--and 
it ' s  like having a boil lanced , to  have them probed into . SO 
The insane person has keen vision , as a s eeker , now that he is  experienced . 
This makes it dif ficult for tho se helping . The insane see t he ir leprous 
51 s ores and watch l ike hawks the therapis t ' s  express ion and voice to see  
5 2  if  h e  truly shows love . 
All o f  this has been caus ed by rel igiosity miss ing the mark of a 
living God to wor ship , to b e  grounded in . Th is may b e  characterized as : 
The s icknes s  o f  the t imes themselves . . .  a s icknes s ,  it seems , 
that by no means attacks the weak and wor thless only but , rather , 
precis ely tho s e  who are s trongest in spirit and r iches t in gifts . 5 3  
This i s  the s i ckne s s  o f  illus ion , o f  mis taken ident i ty f ir s t  o f  the eternal 
and then of our own perception . This is the abys s  of nihilism resulting 
from the s il ence of the e t ernal . 
What does the hypno t ic--and especially the pos t-hyponot ic-­
exp erience prove ? I t  proves that we can have thoughts , f eelings , 
wishes , and even s ensual s ensations whi ch we subj e c t ively f eel to b e  
ours , and y e t  al though w e  experience thes e thoughts and f eelings , they 
have b e en put into us from the outsid e , they are basically alien , and 
ar e no t what we think , f eel , and so on . 54  
Thes e  pseudo-echos in one ' s  cons c iousne s s  s erve to cast  one only fur ther 
adrif t .  And the shallowness o f  life in despair looms up : 
I t  went right to the hear t of all humanity , it bespoke eloquently 
in a s ingle s econd the d espair a thinker , o f  one who knew the full 
worth and meaning of man ' s  life . I t  said , " S ee what monkeys we are ! 
Look, such is man ! "  and all r enoun , all intelligence ,  all the at tain­
ments o f  the spiri t , all progress towards the sublime , the great and 
enduring in man fell away and became a monkey ' s  tr ick . S S  
Insanity is man worshipping a n  imitation god and so b ecoming a n  imitat ion 
person hims elf .  
FREEDOM 
The l ine f rom extreme religio s i ty to extreme insanity through the 
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avenue o f  ques t for communi ty and truth has been traced . I t  was sugges t ed 
tha t  such a plan was us ed to give a pure view o f  the model and its  workings . 
It  was sugge s t ed also that all but the nihilis ts are faced with the dilemma . 
The o ther s ide o f  the coin o f  personal truth ( those who res ign from freedom) 
needs viewed with the parad igm .  The model of resul ting insanity will b e  
t h e  same quali tatively b u t  the quantity will b e  quit e  reduced and hidden 
by conformity . 
A selfhood is not an easy res ponsibility when one realizes that 
the burden of proof is on him . 
The individual finds hims elf " free" in the nega tive s ens e ,  tha t 
is , alone with his self  and confronting an alienated , hos tile world . 
The fr ightened individual seeks for somebody or something to tie him­
self to ; he canno t b ear to be his own individual self any longer , and 
he tries frantically to get rid o f  i t  and to f eel s ecur ity again by 
the elimination o f  the burden : s elf . 5 6  
This i s  no t a solution ; i t  only puts a buff er into the experience of 
imp o t ent worship and the ind ividual is lo s t  to hims el f . Pain even comes 
once in a while for " . the irrational doub t  has no t disappeared and 
cannot disappear as long as man has no t progr e s s ed from nega t ive freedom 
to pos i t ive f re edom . " 5 7  But , the world s een as negative freedom is a world 
of avo idance . One avoids the issues through mediocrity , through comfor t 
o f  the body . 
Man has lost his soul in this world o f  money , machine , and dis­
trus t .  He has exchanged his sp iritual peace for physical comfort . 
With h is imagina tion s tunt ed and his feelings s tifled , he no longer 
appreciates beauty , nor is he capable of real ar tistic creation. All 
vital rappor t  with God and nature has been lo s t , reason has supplanted 
faith , and so ciety has forgot t en the individual . 58 
Individuals in such a s tate even lose the d esire to expre s s  their needs . 
Life becomes so overwhelmingly powerful and out o f  control that " I  want "  
59 or even "I am" s eems out of bound s . Thi s  is a manifestly insane behavior 
in the l ight o f  life within Chris tian agap e .  Under agape one has the r ight , 
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in the words o f  Calvin , to reques t all the treasure God ha s shown us he 
pos s es s es . Lif e ,  even God , is in the control of our pos i t ive freedom 
when he becomes our ext ernal commitment . Yet , this is no t the reality for 
many . " Thos e  who are awed by their surroundings do no t think o f  change ,  
h • bl h • d • • I I  6 0  n o  mat t er ow m1s era e t e 1 r  con 1 t 1on . Further , many are even withou t  
the f reedom t o  observe their alienation . "We counteract a d eep feeling 
o f  ins ecurity by making o f  our exi s t ence a fixed routine . " 61  Rout ine by 
its  very nature preclud es worship from developing to any great extent . 
6 2  "Man produces himself through labor . "  This i s  an especially 
impor tant concep t in light o f  avo idance behavior .  When one adop ts a fixed 
p a t t ern to avoid f reedom he becomes the pattern , and is then dependent 
h . . 6 3  upon 1 s  creat1on . To be  dependent upon a human creation is to worship 
an anthropomorphic God . This is supers t i t ion , a neuro tic cond ition . The 
condition of limit ing , through fear of responsibility , puts one at the 
hand o f  human d emigods as well as spiritual impo s t er s . With ritual comes 
supress ion of thought and crit ical insight . Aes thetics moves from personal 
d . 11 d h h d d h '  k '  64 1scernment to contra e t oug t an pseu o t 1n 1ng . This may look 
ino f f ens ive but i t  is j us t  a more socially acceptable mode of anes thetiz-
ing oneself to the worship and insani ty p roblem .  " The bourgeois repres ents 
all that is nega tive . . . He f ears individuation and delib erately 
sacrifices the precarious but precious intens i ties o f  l i f e  for comfort 
d . 11 6 5  an s ecur 1 ty .  
This abd i ca tion o f  fre edom for trivia can b e  s een in many anxiety 
ridden s ituat ions . The S t eppenwol f e  observes this solut ion when he sees 
I I  behind the glazed door there mus t b e  a paradise o f  cleanl iness and 
spotless mediocrity , of ordered ways , a touching and anxious d evo tion t o  
6 6  life ' s  l i t t l e  habits  and tasks . "  " The sub s t i tut ion o f  ps eudo acts f o r  
8 6  
original acts o f  thinking , feelin g ,  and willing leads eventually t o  the 
6 7  r eplac ement of the original self b y  a pseudo s elf . "  Ps eudo s elves always 
b ecome tools for o ther people or hungry gods . Slavery resul ts-- the irra-
t ional authority--and men are b izarrely dispo sed o f .  Freedom i s  now und er 
grips o f  a death blow and mus t  rise or fall to insani ty--non-personhood--
forever . Hany times slavery as a t t itud e s tarts in families . 
This latent slavery in the f amily , 
f irs t proper ty , but even at  this early 
to the definition of modern economis ts  
ing the labor-power o f  o thers . 68  
though s till very crude , is the 
s tage it  correspond s  perfec tly 
who call it  the power of dispos-
In t erms of the freedom o f  worship one can see the truth in Jesus ' 
words when He said that He came no t to bring p eace but a sword . He came 
6 9  to s e t  families against each other . In worship people mus t operate 
ind ividually with pos i t ive freedom . To do less is to succumb to a ps eudo 
wor ship through some type of avo idance neuro s is . 
CONTEXTUAL IZATION : WOMEN IN MARRIAGE 
In rerms of the d i s cus s ion o f  sanity and root edness in truth the 
key function of freedom ,  the role of women is a representative issue . 
M . f h b . . . . h d " 11 " 
7 0  arr1age s tar ts  rom t e very e g1nn1ng 1 n  many cases W l t  p s eu o wl 1ng . 
Ps eudo willing is a condi t ion where p eople make d ecis ions no t because t hey 
want to but b ecaus e they feel obliga t ed or trapped . The two mos t  obvious 
factors in this are firs t ,  that freedom is far from their minds as a r eal 
o p t ion and s econdly , that equal i ty i s  gone , for the nature of compul s ion 
i s  for one person or opinion to far over-shadow the r es t .  
Love i s  bas ed on equality and freedom . I f  i t  i s  based on sub­
ordination and loss o f  integrity of one ' s  par tner , it is masochistic  
dependence ,  regardless o f  how the relat ionship is rational ized .  
S adism also frequently appears under the dis guise o f  love . 7 1  
This i s  the basis for much o f  the symbiotic r elat ionship between 
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submiss ive women and dominant men . A symbiotic relation such as 
this is bas ed on meet ing needs o f  p eople rather than on people . Th is is 
manipula tive and unheal thy . This type o f  a marraige i s  promo t ed by 
Larry Chris t enson in his book The Christ ian Family . He s ays that there 
is a " d ivine order" 7 2  for the family whi ch consists of the women funct ion-
. b d . 1 1 . . b . d 7 3  1ng s u  o r  1nate y no t o n  y 1n act 1on u t  at t 1 tu e .  Lis t en to a typical 
passage and recall the discuss ion of thought control . 
A radiant wif e ,  who once sought es cape in inte llec tual pursui ts , 
recently disclo s ed her s ecret for f ind ing fulf illment in l if e : " I t ' s  
doing what J esus wants me to do ! "  She went on to s ay that Jesus can 
change our a t t itudes ; he can even change the rout ine tasks that wer e  
once drudgery into a j oy . 7 4  
The obvious danger her e  i s  that this type o f  r elat ionship will 
b ecome the who l e  of the univers e for oneself and the women will worship 
the men . A man obeyed by wife and children , even though he is a nobody 
in his s ocial relations , will naively accept the role and become a king 
75 a t  home . This is not an isolat ed occurenc e " .  for great par ts  of  
the lower middle class  in Germany and o ther European countries , the 
d h . h . 1 .. 7 6  s a  o-masoc i s t 1 c  c aracter i s  typ 1ca . . . All o f  the daily act ions 
tha t go with such a lifestyle t end to r eproduce cond it ions of subs ervience .  
One unique area is the body and s exuali ty . I t  is typ i cal in the es cape 
from fr eedom for one to be s elf-des truc tive through the phys ical medium . 
Th . . d . h h b b h h . 1 "  
7 7  
1s 1s no t a es truct 1on t roug over t a u s e  ut t roug 1nequa 1ty .  
Thi s  inequali ty o f  p ersonal it ies is reflec t ed in The Total Woman by 
Marabel Mor gan : " I  didn ' t  unders tand mo s t  o f  what he said , but I hung 
on every word becaus e  I loved him . " 7 8  The idea o f  car ing and creativity 
in marriage is pos it ive f reedom . But , i f  the caring become mal e dominanc e 
the woman slips into a pattern o f  less- than wo rship . 
His homecoming was suppo sed to b e  the high point o f  my day .  I 
I had been wai t ing all day long to  love and care for him . 7 9  
"Honey , I ' m  eagerly wait ing for you to  come home . I j us t  crave 
your body . " 80 
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One can see that this type o f  marriage has many o f  the equivalents 
81 of j o ining a mas s  movement .  
A mas s movement attracts and holds a following not b ecause it  
can satisfy the desire for s el f-advancement2 but becaus e it  can satisfy the pass ion for s elf-renunciation . 8 
The po t ential to worship the true God is blocked when one i s  looking for 
quick and spec tacular changes in a human dep endent relationship . One 
b ar t ers her independence for relief o f  daily burdens and possible failur e . 83 
In place o f  will ing comes obedience . " To obey is then the only firm point 
in a chao tic day-by-day exi s t enc e . "
84 
The parallels and appl i cat ions can 
be eas ily drawn from the previous s e c t ions . When a person toils for another 
f . h . h . d 8 5  rom sunrlse to sunset t e y  nelt er grleve nor ream . Further , to neither 
grieve nor dream prevents one from ever a t taining the full humanity of 
r el igios i ty .  And for a women t o  b e  t i ed s lavi shly t o  a man i s  t o  worship 
a d emigod . Here lies a s eed o f  f emal e  insanity . 
SUMMARY 
The theological problem for a p erson who s enses inco mpletenes s 
is exc iting . I t  is equally risky as the presentation has shown . The 
mo t ivation to ccmplete ones elf out s id e  oneself is the thrill of love in 
God and in community . And y e t  as Fromm again reminds us , love i s  the one 
activity ent ered into with h ighes t hopes of people and experienced as 
8 6  one o f  the s addes t .  Thi s  is more than analogous f o r  ques t ing activity . 
Living in a Chr i s t ian s ens e ,  at  par t icular t imes , is even coext ens ive 
with agape i t s el f .  S o  the daily experience has been worked over in terms 
o f  its problematic areas . This is a theologically pro found area in tha t 
all participate in i t  either for benefit or loss on a low scale , or in 
t erms o f  religio s ity on a life or death s cale . 
In light o f  the universal nature o f  external truth tho s e  rooted 
in the Lord of completeness have found the treasur e of all earth and 
heaven . Life grasped by obj ective truth may b e  typ i f i ed by the s t ewards 
8 9  
in Mat thew chap t er twenty- f ive . Men receive d if f erent levels o f  religiosity 
o f  freedom and s ens i t ivity . Not to cast ourselves upon the e ternal is both 
wi cked and slo thful . To miss the eternal and rely upon less is to experience 
hell in anxiety . And for tho se who f ind utter dependence in the eternal , 
the univers e  cr ies back "Well done , good and faithful s ervant . "  
Chap t er 6 
CONCLUS ION : COMMUNITY AS 
WITNES S  TO P ERSONS 
INTRODUCTION 
9 0  
The tangible Christ is gone . The B iblical account l eaves no doub t .  
He left  His Spirit t o  work in the world and H e  l e f t  His followers . The 
followers talk with Christ  in prayer and the Spirit dwells in their bodies . 
But there are no more Chris ts , and somet imes i t  is true as one voice has 
s a id : 
. . . And even i f  your dream lives on , your f ollowers will turn 
it into a nigh tmare . They will use your words to denounce their 
opponents . They will us e the promis e o f  heaven to  deny the importance 
o f  earth . They will turn your cros s into a sword . They will ravage 
and kill--all in your name . l 
But , even in the face o f  " ge t to Chris t ians "  who s eek shelter from 
the real world b ehind the pro t ec t ion o f  formal dead religion2 there i s  
hope . God has cho s en to deal with and even love s inners . There are 
s uf f ic i ent reasons for one to complete hims elf by s eeking the Divine . But , 
3 for Go d to love s inful man is absurd . I t  i s  the absurdity which gives 
one hop e ,  however . I f  God can r ed e em the wor s t  in man then the church can 
be redeemed . And a redeemed church becomes the living body o f  Jesus r a ther 
than the shackles on His tomb . 
I t  is who l ene s s , salvat ion , tha t every broken person desires ; 
" there are vas t  undamaged areas in every human life . "
4 
But only 
the truth of Christ  can reach the s e  areas . Such a r e s torative movement 
would ins is t upon the j ub il ean res toration of p eople b as ed on such 
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activi ties as love , truth , trus t ,  and shalom . In terms o f  confrontat ion , 
any educated and experienced Christian communi ty whi ch could embody such 
truth would no t fal t er .  I t  would have the courage to know that i t  con­
s i s t ed of approved dis ciples . Disciples with the skills that cause 
s ociety to d eal with them at the front door rather than at any convenient 
obs cure s ide door . 
TANGIBLE DEFINITION OF SALVAT ION 
Francis S chaeffer said of the evangelical church that : ' ' It  
should exhib i t  a true beauty of communi ty over the  whol e  spec trum of life 
in such a way that may b e  observed by the world . " 5 To b e  observable-­
touchable--measurabl e-- to b e  of this world . Thi s  is the role o f  the 
d iscip l e .  Men have gone to extremes s e eking much needed truth b y  way 
o f  the s ixth s ens e ,  spiritualism , and speculation . Thi s  is no t necessary 
for the disciple of Jesus . I t  i s  true that God meet s  men in a special 
way in a s alvat ion exp er ience but , a f terwards one has more than an amaz ing 
s tory of a mys tical encounter with God .  One has observable qualities o f  
agape love and j oy and the ab ility to hop e  with others . The Chris tian 
communi ty has actually brought s ome o f  the truth o f  God within the five 
s ens es o f  mankind . And i t  does  this  as " . . .  a miraculous r ed emptive 
community . "
6 
A communi ty which d eals with concrete man as the direc t 
obj ect  o f  God ' s  love . 7 
I t  has been noted earlier tha t : " From the egocentric s tand­
point o f  Eros and Nomos , Agap e i s  ' irrat ional . " ' 8 The irrat ional nature 
o f  God ' s  love p laces i t  in i t s  pure form outs ide human understanding-­
Chris t is gone in his s ensible form. Therefore ,  it is left  to the 
followers to embody believabl e  exampl es of this world divine truth .  
9 2  
Clement made this careful obs ervat ion about t h e  impor tance o f  t h e  Chris tian 
model , as a maj or normat ive s ta t ement from the Church to the wo rld concern-
ing the reality of wholeness : 
Clement ' s  a t t empt to  combine appreciat ion o f  culture with loyalty 
to Christ  was made at a t ime when the church was s t ill outlawed . I t  
repres ents more of  a s ense of  responsibility i n  t h e  church for the 
maintenance of sound morals and l earning than the feeling of obliga­
t ion for the continuance and improvement of the great social ins t itu­
t ions . I t  is more concerned with the cul tur e of Chr i s tians than with 
the Christ ianizat ion of cul ture . 9 
As dis c iples , ind ividually and corporately , b ecome wi tnes ses to  
truths beyond themselves they take on the tangible form of  servants .  The 
traits of Chris t ians are no t to be enj oyed as things in thems elves any-
more than s alvat ion is . Fo r example : "The concep t of  holiness has to 
do with cons ecra t ion , a s e t ting apar t for a specific tas k .  T o  say that 
the church is holy i s  to speak of her servant character , . . ,10 And 
s ervants are no t kep t as such unles s they perform.  What it  means to  b e  
a s ervant i s  no t evidenced i n  a po s i t ion--it is defined b y  the type and 
quality of s ervice given . 
As the church begins this process of  self d efinit ion it  is" . • . 
called to be a paradigmatic community , i . e . , a community that l ives and 
d emons trates the l iberating power o f  the gospel available in Chr ist . . .  . , ll 
And as Thomas Kuhn has mad e  clear : 
When paradigms enter , as they mus t ,  into a d ebate  about paradigm 
cho ic e ,  their role is necessar ily c ircular . Each group uses its own 
paradigm to argue in that paradigms defense .  
The resul t ing circular i ty does no t ,  o f  cours e ,  make the argu-
ments wrong or even inef fec tual . . in paradigm cho ice--there 
is no s t andard higher than the assent of the relevant community . l2 
The church as a paradigmatic community , however , i s  only a s ign she is 
no t to be  cult ivat ed as the kingdom i t s el f . 1 3  And as a s ign she assents 
that new poss ibi lities of life exi s t  in J esus Chris t .  I f  one takes Kuhn 
9 3  
s er iously every relevant community o f  disciples becomes a power ful this-
wor ld argument for the truth o f  Jesus . 
The p ersuas ive nature o f  such community l ies in the fac t that i t  
i s  no t only a preaching point but also a place o f  healing and s taying 
power . David Mober g ,  a sociolo g is t ,  said o f  social relevancy : 
An active social concern also can do much to promo te evangelism . 
I t  d emons trat es what love is so that p eople can l earn by example and 
by exp er ience what is meant by the law of God ; they c anno t respond 
to verbal accounts of God ' s · love if they do no t know the operational 
definition of wha t  love is . 14  
The i ssue o f  an operational definition o f  Chr i s tian principles 
is one of the fulcrum i ssues of r el evancy . Thi s  is much different than 
the Madison Avenue typ e of , relevancy through promo t ion . I t  i s  relevancy 
by performance .  Herein lies the miracle power o f  the c ommunity : I I  
b eing as violent as the prophets , as truth-loving as Chris t ,  and as 
r evolutionary as the gospel , without o f f ending against love . " 15 
HOPE : COURAGE TO CHANGE 
Courage to change is somet imes more properly phrased as courag e  
to become--Willie Metcalf labored under such a burden . 
WILLIE METCALF 
I was Willie Metcal f .  
They us ed t o  call m e  " Do c tor Meyers" 
B ecaus e ,  they s aid , I looked l ike him . 
And he was my f a ther , according to  Jack McGuir e .  
I l ived in the livery s tabl e , 
S leep ing on the floor 
Side by s ide with Roger Baughman ' s  bulldog , 
Or sometimes in a s tall . 
I could crawl b e tween the l egs o f  the wildes t hor s es 
Without get t ing kicked--we knew each o ther . 
On spring days I tramped through the country 
To g e t  the f e eling , whi ch I s ometimes lost , 
That I was no t a s eparate  thing from the earth . 
I us ed to lose myse l f , as i f  in s leep , 
By lying with eyes hal f-open in the woods . 
Some t imes I talked with animals--even toads and snakes-­
Anything that had an eye to look into . 
Once I saw a s tone in the sunshine 
Trying to turn into j elly . 
In Apr il days in th i s  cemetery 
The d ead people gathered all about me , 
And grew s till , l ike a congregation in silent prayer . 
I never knew whe ther I was a part o f  the earth 
With f lowers growing in me , or whe ther I walked-­
Now I know . l6 
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Thi s  burden might not be so awesome i f  there wer e� only a f ew Willies for 
each g enera tion , but there are many . S elf-love is no t the natural cond i t ion 
o f  man , a des t royed s el f  is . S elf-love accord ing to Shuller becomes no t 
the s econd or third commandment but becomes co-extens ive with the first 
17 two . 
S elf-suf f er ing is the avenue by which worth is imp ar t ed to the 
unwo rthy . There is no--I win , you lose--confrontat ion . To the woman 
caught in adult ery , Jesus loved newness into her on the bas i s  that he 
could atone ( suffer )  for her s in .  S elf-suffering mus t  come with true 
humility or it will be psychologically pass ive--aggress ive and envenom 
the recipient . Jesus ' humil i ty was truly a healthful kind , i t  was : " 
humil ity before God , and can only be unders tood as the humil i ty of the Son . 
He neither exh ibited nor commended and communicated the humil ity of 
18 inf eriority--f eeling before o ther men . " 
I t  should b e  no t ed as these heal thful aspects o f  Chri s t ianity 
have been deliniat ed that concepts  such as wholenes s and solidarity and 
forgiveness have humanis tic element s . That is , there are aspects which 
raise man ' s  wor th and l evel o f  performance . Thi s  is a b eaut iful servant 
type humanism when operat ing under the guidelines and energy of agape , 
shalom , and so on . One can embrace such forms o f  humanism as Christian 
humility ( a  humility which l evels men up no t down) confid ently knowing 
9 5  
tha t a naturali s t ic humanism would f ind .the path o f  Jesus too narrow .  
' 'Chris t ian exaltat ion o f  the lowly offends aris tocrats and Nietzs cheans 
in one way , champions o f  the proletariat in ano ther . " 1 9  Thi s  humility 
is o f f ens ive to such people no t b ecaus e it do es no t f i t  their world views 
but because it i s  relevant to their own fal s e  lives . Jesus ' humility 
was no t theoretical : "His humility is o f  the sort that raises to a new 
s en s e  o f  d ignity and worth tho se who have b e en humiliated by the d efens ive 
pretensions o f  the ' good ' and the ' right eous ' . " 20 
Man is cons tantly changing-- either going up o r  down . He is in 
h f lf  . h d . . 21 s earc o a se w1t 1gn1ty . Mar t in Luther King found he could even 
g ive enemies the courage to change : 
Love for self and the o ther , 
the chief humanizing s entiment : 
less and abus ive and . . . love 
anemic . "  He held that love was 
ing an enemy into a friend . 2 2  
especially the enemy , was t o  King 
" . . .  power without love is reck­
withou t power is s entimental and 
the only force capable o f  t ransform-
Love for s el f  and o thers is itself  power ful . " S elf-love produces soul 
power , and soul power g enerates the dynamism to shr ivel mountains to mole­
hills . " 23 
I t  is imposs ible to force p eople into the truth o f  Jesus and 
shalom . But it i s  possible to invite them to a higher r eality by ini t iat-
ing a relationship with them b a s ed on good work , good food , good relaxa-
t io n ,  and good faith . It is in thes e encounters tha t new and irrevers ible 
l earning experiences will take place . Here p eople could regain cons is t ent 
l iving pa tt erns by receiving the s ame kind o f  support over and over again .  
(Jus t a s  the Jub ilee repeatedly underscor ed theocracy and equal opportunity 
among men , so the Chr i s t ian community ought to operationally underscore 
agape and whol enes s . )  Such daily support would say non-verbally to p eople , 
"You ' re no t a helples s creatur e ; you can make a differenc e . "  
9 6  
The courage to change , for a person , is precipitated b y  other 
people changing f ir s t  and showing tha t it can happen . And this is right-
eousnes s .  Georg e  Eldon Ladd s aid : "Bas ically , ' righteousnes s '  is a 
concept o f  relat ionship . He is r igh t eous who had fulf illed the demands 
laid upon him by the relat ionship in which he s t ands . I t  is no t a word 
d es ignat ing personal e thical charact er , but faithfulness to a relation-
h . 1 1 2 4  s lp . Such a conc ept exists  only in Chris tianity . Nowhere else will 
mankind f ind a s ourc e  through which energy will be trans formed into them 
rather than the community t earing away at  wha t ever energy they have lef t . 
Christ ian pres s ure is designed to let the individual real i z e  that the 
future does no t have to resembl e  the pas t .  
Phys ical Provis ion 
COMMUNION : SOIL FOR GROWTH 
I t  has been d emons trated that God has a keen interes t in the 
phys ical s tate of His p eople .  This interes t i s  bas ed on men ' s  needs and 
resul t ing mo t ivations b o th good and bad . The author o f  Proverbs reflects 
the golden mean of Jubilee . 
Put f raud and lying far f rom me ; 
give me neither poverty nor wealt h ,  
provide m e  only with the food I need . 
I f  I have too much , I should deny thee 
and say ,  "Who i s  the Lord ? "  
I f  I am reduced t o  poverty , I shall s teal 
and blacken the name o f  my God . 25  
The true golden mean o f  the communi ty is not  an Aristotel ian pr inciple 
but the Mas ter hims el f .  Clement said o f  our self- impoverished Lord : 
For each o f  us he gave his life--the equivalent for all . This 
he demands of us in return , to give our lives for one ano ther . And 
if we owe our l ives to  our brethren and have made such a mutual 
compac t  with the S avior , why should we any mor e  hoard and ghut up 
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wordly goods , which are beggarly , foreign to us , and trans itory . 2 6  
This realm o f  physical relat ionship- is very central to  communi ty 
witness for her e ,  possib ly as in no o ther ordinary activity , is it pos s ible 
for the world to see  and measure the resul t s  of  Jesus forensic atonement . 
The community does no t examine the neighbor before extending itself in 
both a subs tan t ive and a spiritual way . In fact : "God ' s  love for s inners 
and Christ ian love for enemies are correlatives . " 2 7  This is why Schaeffer 
said that Chr i s tian p eople support ing even each o ther proves that dis c iples 
can cro s s  wordly barriers . 2 8  
For Jesus pos s e s s ion of  truth was real only if i t  involved app l ica-
2 9  t ion and sharing of  truth a t  per sonal cos t .  E .  S t anley Jones when wo rk-
ing in India l ead many exper iments in Christ ian community . One of the 
aspects of the communi ty a c t ivity was a sys temat ic rotat ion of phys ical 
. d . 
30 commun1 ty ut1es . Jones relates the restorat ive ( j ub il ean) ef fect t his 
s impl e  l eveling up princ iple could produce . 
When I took the sweeper ' s  j ob the f ir s t  t ime , at  eventime I looked 
out my window , and there s tood the swe eper folding his hands in s emi­
adorat ion , his face wreathed in smiles , without a word . That sil ence 
was eloquent : "You have made me a person instead o f  a sweeper . To 
have j oined my caste and thereby lift ed me up to yours . " 31 
Such experiences introduce s t ay ing power--hop e-- through the role of be ing 
a par ticipant observer . Suffering for one ano ther makes trus t worthy 
and love cred ible .
3 2  
The physical world is a l evel of  reality the Chris t ian communi ty 
mus t  not be  drawn out of through philosophical abs tract ion or a fear o f  
being overwhelmed . Further , the ac tual individual communi ties must not 
withdraw from these is sues and l eave them for the larger catholic church . 
For the apo stle Paul : 1 1 Th e  local congregat ion is no t par t of  the church ; 
the universal church is not thought of  as the sum and to tal of  its par t s ; 
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3 3  rat er , t e oca congregat 1on 1 s  t e c urc 1n 1ts oca express1on . 
Emotional Provis ion 
The human h ear t is a difficult ent i ty to f athom and surround . It  
is very prominent and d irec t ive as Carnell describ ed i t : 1 1  • • •  there 
is a power beyond human power which mus t  b e  included if the whole hear t 
is to b e  satisf ied . This power is God . The heart refuses to be  
deluded . " 34 However , even with this truth men s t ill s eem to act , in 
front o f  each o ther , as i f  the heart was s elf-sus taining and quit e  heal thy ; 
o f t en never asking for and seldom o f f er ing communion . 
MABEL OSBORNE 
Your r ed blossoms amid green leaves 
Are drooping , b eautiful geranium ! 
But you do no t ask for wat er . 
You canno t speak ! You do no t need to sp eak-­
Everyone knows that you are dying of thirs t ,  
Yet  they do no t bring wat er ! 
They pass on , s aying : 
" The geranium wants wat er . "  
And I ,  who had happiness to share 
And longed to share your happiness ; 
I who loved you , Spoon River , 
And craved your love , 
Withered b e fore your eyes , Spoon River-­
Thir s t ing , thir s t ing , 
Vo iceless f rom chas t eness o f  soul to ask you for love , 
You who knew and s aw me p erish before you , 
Like this geranium which someone has planted over me , 
And lef t to die . 35  
I t  should come as  l it tle surprise that many people af ter human 
experience would agree with Sartre : 3
6  "Hell is o ther p eople . "  Thank 
goodnes s that God loves people and no t a t tr ibutes . His love shows 
37  definitively t hat i t  i s  ind ifferent to value . There is a place of 
rep entance in one ' s  univers e without the rider o f  a prior condition one 
mus t  mee t . The only cond ition o f  rep entance comes later when Jesus t each-
ing about prayer bound forgivene s s  and r ep entanc e  together as 
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psychologically inseparable f o r  all t ime .38 And this is heal thy emotional 
soil . To accept for oneself an at t itude o f  rep entanc e and humility is 
to free ones elf from oneself .  To o ffer forgivene s s  to others is to free 
one s el f  from o thers . 
The S emites  regarded man as a unity . 3 9  They did not b i furcate 
their s elves into minds and bodies as the Greeks did . It was as a to tal 
man that the Hebrew took his needs b e fore his God . It  can even b e  said 
tha t :  " B iblical Christ ianity defends the covenant o f  God as that stable 
framework wi thin which man i s  permit t ed to express inf init e  sel f-creativ­
. "
40 
lty . 
SUMMARY 
This soil , the community relat ionship , is no t an e f fort to control 
the individual but to put  control back into his  own hands . People lose 
control o f  themselves in the process  ei ther of avoiding pain or of deal-
ing with hurt ful conditions . Dag Hammar skj old left  such a sage warning : 
Take warning from all tho s e  t imes when , on mee t ing again , we f eel 
ashamed becaus e  we realize we had accep t ed the false s implification 
which ab sence p ermi t s , i t s  obliteration of all tho s e  charac t eris tics  
which , when we mee t  face to fac e ,  force themselves upon even the 
blindes t . 41  
The community mus t  then a t t emp t to provide suppor t .  I t  mus t  provide a 
bas i s  for working through the pain on a nonlethal l evel while maintaining 
control of reality . Thi s  type o f  exp er ience would invo lve the s ecret o f  
togetherness--too many p eople already know the secret o f  lonel ines s .  
His tory would b e  important here , f o r  b o t h  t h e  person and the community 
would be gaining an ident ity (a witne s s )  and a sense of cont inuity from 
successful event s .  Thi s  r enewed identity would raise the breaking point 
of individual p eople to that of a new comb ined energy level . 
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To accomplish this type o f  community , p eople would have to be 
wil ling to roll up their sleeves and get dirty . There would be  t imes when 
one would have to hang on to the worl d  with his bare hands for ano ther 
per son . This type o f  communion would arise out o f  a community interes t ed 
in craftsmanship rather than mere int ellec tual knowing . Craf t smanship 
creates self-es teem and is integral to work , recreat ion and ea t ing , and 
good faith . Intellec tualism creates pride and emphas izes d i f f erences and 
gaps in l i f e .  B u t  i t  mus t b e  realized that even philosophy seen at its 
best is a craf t ; as Whi t ehead has wri t t en ,  it  is like poetry , self-evident 
and s i gnificant or nothing.  
Much interpersonal communion and sharing of  energy is possible 
through common work experiences . In this r ealm we ought to  invite people 
to  voluntary group work and so give them one more handl e  by which to grasp 
l i f e .  The s e  types o f  experiences a re neces sary because they are examples 
o f  our commitment ,  our willingnes s to put our bodies on the l ine . Rec­
reat ion in this context would have a s i gnificant place , for i t  would be the 
true re-creat ion of ours elves through fun and rest and food to  prepare for 
new work and succes s . How different i s  this f rom our modern concept o f  
rec reat ion . We work in order that we might play ; we rarely think of g e t t ing 
recharged to wo rk at our life ' s  commitment s .  
Once this type o f  communion is realized on a l imited level in 
private homes and f ellowships i t  should expand to one ' s  bus ines s  and neigh­
b orhoods . Thi s  communi ty should b e  ab le to undergo o smos is without trama 
( entrance by tho s e  outside) , for in a powerful s ense every p erson in the 
community is a new person . Thus Christ ian communi ty i s  no t an abs trac t 
not ion , it  i s  the pooling o f  minds and bodies under the guidance o f  uni t ed 
hearts . This union is a method o f  distribut ing the basic guarantees o f  
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life;  food , warmth , love (j ub ilee and shalom) . I t  is a uni t ed d emons tra-
t ion that peop l e  are no t go ing to s e ttle for less than they need to live 
as fully human p eople nor are they go ing to take more than they need . 
This ent ire concept is based upon a belief that unle s s  people 
get in touch with an obj e c t ive Truth they eventually will no t be able t o  
maintain their selfhood , and that this Tru th is also the force that 
l i t erally holds the univers e  together . This Truth i s  powerful and com-
plete enough that i t  should be used to sustain and mo t iva te life  in every-
thing from high ideals to ditch digging . There is no cul tural relativity 
here and the exis t ence of this Truth is outs ide the r ealm o f  humanity . 
Men may p erceive and relate to it , but man ' s  exi s t ence is not ultimately 
the normat ive measure . Thi s  Truth is rat ional , empirical , and exis tent ial . 
Thi s  Truth works in a communi ty only when each real member has that Truth 
related to his exis t enc e .  This i s  not only a sociolo gical Truth ; it i s  
an ontological Truth demons trated collectively . 
I am faithful to the truth only by being faithful in my truth­
speaking to all men bound to the truth ; but my confidence in the 
power of truth is no t s eparab l e , either , from trus t in all my 
companions who are bound to its  caus e .  Faith i s  a dual bond of 
loyalty and trust that i s  woven around the members of such a com­
munity . I t  does no t i ssue from a subj ect s imply ; it is called 
for th as trust by acts  o f  loyalty on the p ar t  o f  o thers ; i t  is in­
fused as loyalty to a cause by o thers who are loyal to that cause 
and to me . Faith exists  only in a communi ty of s elves in the pres ence 
o f  a transcendent caus e . 4 2  
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